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Hillel auction raises $7,500 for
construction of needed facility
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

Over 200 students attended the
Hillel auction Tuesday night in
MacPhie Dining Hall, held in an
effort to raise awareness about the
opening of the new Hillel Center.
The new center will be built near
the parking lot behind Miller Hall.
The auction featured University
President John DiBiaggio as auctioneer and performances by the
Beelzebubs and the Jackson Jills.

have a Hillel Center. He added,
“Hillel has grown more active and
more diverse... servicing reform,
conservative, and now, orthodox
Jews.” He further noted that onethird of the Tufts community is
serviced by Hillel in some form,
either through High Holiday services, Shabbat dinners, and other
projects, and reiterated that construction of the center is long overdue.
Adam Rothschild. a member

temporary.”
According to Nanette
Loebenberg,co-chair of the Hillel
Center Committee and vice president of Tufts Hillel, the center will
sponsor the weekly Shabbat dinner, speakers, Judaic Studies
classes,and both social and educational programs. She noted tremendous growth in Hillel despite
the “inadequate facility,” and
added that the center is necessary.
A donation from the Granoff

rector of the Eliot Pearson
Children’sSchool.Donationshave
Interested in tickets to Celtics come from stores, restaurants,
games? The Boston Ballet? Want hotels, and people who have volbargainmakeoversinBoston’sfm- unteered services ranging from
est beauty salons? A personal cooking to babysitting. The orgatrainer?A brandnew leatherjacket nizers were “surprised to see how
valued at $300? Such goods and generous people are” in such times
services along with many more ofeconomictrouble. They hope to
will be auctioned off in the Eliot entertain at least 250 people with
Pearson Children’s School first live music, good food, beer, wine,
annual auction on Saturday, April and soda.
3, in Tufts University’s Jackson
The Eliot Pearson Children’s
School is widely known and recGym.
The goal is to raise at least ognized in the professional world.
$10,000, all of which will go into Classescontainstudentsfiom who
the Children’sSchool Scholarship are threedo sewn-years-old. ObFund. The financialassistancewill servationbooths are locatedin each
be given to families who cannot classroom for research conducted
afford to put their children into the by Tufts undergraduates,graduate
school. Getting the auction to- students, and professors. The adgether has been a tremendous ef- ministrators and teachers hold
fort by parents, school admkirrtra- many workshops at other schools,
tors, and Tufts students. k has ranging from integrating children
been “agreat partnership anwhgst with special needs into normal
all people” and by far “the biggest classroom settings to teaching the
fund-raiser parents have gotten
The Jackson Jills performed Tuesday night during the Tufts Hillel center auction in MacPhie Pub.
involved in,” said Janet Stork, di- see CHILDREN, page l1
by SONAL SHAH
Contributing Writer
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genarianDeng Xiaoping both during andaftertheTiananmencrackdown. He also discussed the impact ofthe foreignmedia coverage
of the movement in 1989. Shen,
who is in favor of conditional renewal of Most Favored Nation
status, attacked the Bush
administration’s soft approach to
the Chinese government, which
he believes influenced that
government’s actions toward the
irotesters. He noted the US
administration’srenewal of MFN
just two days prior to the crushing
of the protests by units of the

I

People’s LiberationArmy and the without notes and with far greater
visit ofthen Assistant Secretaryof confidence and authority than he
State Laurence Eagleburger to exhibited during his first appearBeijing just three months later. ance on campus at the Fletcher
Since that time, releases of politi- School in the spring of 1991. He
cal prisoners in China have coin- appears to believe that with the
cided with the dates ofhearings on passing of the aged first generathe issue of Chinese abuses in tion revolutionarieswho continue
to govern China from the sideWashington.
lines, chances aregoodforapeaceShen noted also that a great ful transition to a more pluralistic
many of the correspondents who and democratic form of governreported on the Tiananmen pro- ment. He draws his confidence in
tests were in Beijing in 1989 only part from the appearance of what
to cover the visit of Mikhail he termed “healthyforces” emergGorbachev and therefore lacked a ing from those sectors of the
background on the situation in economy and society not under
China. He decried their coverage government control. He heralded
for ignoring the Chinese democ- also the quiet establishment of a
racy movement which had been civil society in China centered
gaining momentum throughoutthe around issues which encourage
1980s as well as the recent social popular politicalparticipationsuch
andculturalchanges,which should as demands for war reparations
have provided a context for the from Japan and the struggle for
1989protests. He said he believes competence in government.
the coverage demonstrated the
Shen recommended the use of
current perception in the west that, conditions to MFN renewal as
despitethearrestsandcrackdowns, political leverage, claiming that
the people of China are doing well US trade is too important to China
under the present regime, and that to risk jeopardizing. In 1992
friendly ties should be maintained China’s trade surplus with the US
with whoever is in power, a per- approached $50 million. Shen adceptionhe feelswas born ofNixon- vised that the US demand China
stopjammingtransmissions ofthe
era cold war strategies.
Shen, apparently none the Voice of America and provide a
worse for his recent ordeal, spoke complete list of political prisoners

as contingent on this renewal. He
also saw an opportunity to demand political concessions in
China’s bid to host the Olympic
Games in the year 2000.
This coming June 4 will commemorate the
fourth anniversaryof the crushing
of the pro-democracy movement
in Tiananmen Square, and though
the recent releases from prison of
leadersofthe 1989movementhave
cast the Chinese government in a
favorable light, human rights campaigners have alleged continuing
abuses including the arrest of between 30 and 40 activists over the
past four months. With the change
of administration in Washington,
a great many China watchers are
turning their attention to whether
Bill Clinton will alter US policy
toward one of the world’s fastest
growing economies. As his main
advisor on China affairs, Clinton
has chosen former Ambassador to
Beijingand Fletcher Schoolgraduate Winston Lord, who has advocated therenewal ofMost Favored
Nation trading statusto China only
if certain conditions are attached.
A graduate student at Boston
University, Shen is Chairman of
the US- based Democracy for
China Fund.
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Editor-in-Chief
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Associate Editors: Elin Dugan, Caroline Schaef
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To the Editor:
There has been much confusion and
misunderstanding concerning the financial
impacts of divestment from Hydro-Quebec
bonds. In a letter (“It is too late to divest”
Daily 3-12-93) the author stated his concern that “Tufts University is not at the
point where it can afford to give away $2
million.”
According to Nicole Mandeville, Vice
President for Finance and Treasurer of the
University, “It is highly improbablethat the
University would incur any frnancial loss,”
as a result of divesting from Hydro-Quebec. Ms. Mandeville strongly supported
what many students calling for divestment
have been saying all along -- “THIS IS
NOT A FINANCIAL ISSUE.” Once the
Trusteesdecideto divest, the process merely
entails having our investment managers
sell the bonds and reinvest the money elsewhere. Our brokers are constantly trading
investments; they could easily find an investment which has the same yield as Hydro-Quebec. Ms. Mandeville expressed
concern over the misconception of the impacts of divestment -- she emphasized that
divestment fiom Hydro-Quebec will have
absolutely no negative impact onfinancial
aid or the upgrading of the librav and
gymnasiumfacilities.
Now that it has been confirmed that this
is not a financial issue, we can keep the
issue focused on the real question: Can our
university uphold its reputation of environmental responsibility and social concern,
while retaining our investment in HydroQuebec?
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishe
nday through Friday duringthe academicyear and distrit
I free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire1
lent-run; thereare no paid editorial positions. TheDaily i
ted at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown,MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance ofCurtis Hall E
ts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-309t
iness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p m , Monday throug.
lay, and 1:OO p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by th
orial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
vidual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or ii
:ement with,thepoliciesandeditorialsofTheTuftsDail~
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
Dons and graphics does not necessarilyreflect the opinioi
he Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th,
‘rspageisanopenforum forcampusissuesandcomment
it the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phoni
iber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bg
Bed with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters Io be consideredfor publicatioi
le following day‘s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longer tha
words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
Le Daily to be consistentwith the limit. Letters should bc
impanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
ication of letters is nol guuranleed, but subject to thc
.etion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an B M or BM.
patible computer in letterquality or near-letterqualit)
e. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be

ght in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’’
nat,anddisksshouldbebroughtinwithacopyoftheletter
ks can be picked up in The Daily business office the
owing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘s
ons, they should not attack someone‘s personality traits.
TheDailywill not accept anonymouslettersorpen names
ept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
:mines that there is a clear and present danger to the
lor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
erageofotherpublications,unlesstheircoverage itselfhas
ome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The Daily.
daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
notmnletterswhosesolepurposeisto advertiseanevent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
itionsrelatedtothe topic oftheirletter, TheDaily willnote
followingthe letter. This is to provide additionalinfomaand is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifreds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
mid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
I p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
ght at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
sifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:k. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events.
The TuftsDaily is not liable for any damages due to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
refuse to pnnt any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are of
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

‘Classroom’ .has been
deemed successful
To the Editor:
The students, faculty, and staff of Garrison College would like to thank the Tufts

that we would update you on some of the
proposals that came out ofthe meeting. The
Garrison College subcommittees came UD
with two recu&ng ideas for using $2ob
million.
1) Severalgroups wanted to add a fifth year
for community service (a.k.a. the anti-me
year) during which students would give
something back to the local community.
2) Other groups proposed the development
of international programs. They would’develop internationalcenters which would be
connected by computer networks and student exchange programs. This would prepare Garrison students for an “ever-shrinking” world.
Individual tables also discussed using
funds for constructing new buildings, improving diversity programs, and establishing environmentalorethicsprograms. Some
even proposed building an amusementpark
or new Boston Garden next to the school
which would provide a constant source of
revenue -- as well as lots offun for students!
Overall,the eveningwas a success.Ross
Perot personally visited the dinner and
awarded Garrison a check for $200 million.
In atime ofmore andmore stress on university budgets, talking about “pie in the sky”
dreams not only brings students and faculty
together, but helps clarify academic priorities.

seemed to have been expecting a Branford
Marsalis style of playing and was confused
by the free form. Maneri’s music isfieely
improvised. Almost all jazz is improvised.
The idea of fiee jazz is that the entire piece
is improvised on the spot. The players make
their musical choices based on their experience with the musicians that they’re performing with, what they’re trying to express, andtheir own experience..foe Maneri
alluded to a language that he invented with
his son Mat when he was five or six. This
language has taken many years to develop,
but it was described as “random .” A computer is capable of creating random music.
A computer is not capable of taking 66
years of life experience and communicating the love that’s felt between a father and
a son. “Random” is probably the most
insulting and ignorant thing that anyone
could have called the performance on Friday night.
Maneri‘s music is about pure melody even the drummer plays melodically, but
the reporter didn’t hear a tune. The thing
that probably tripped her up was that the
melodies were composed in microtones,
tiny fragments(sometimes 72 pitches tothe
octave) of the twelve tones that make up the
octave in a chromatic scale. Even if she
couldn’t distinguish the tiny pitches, she
should have recognized that there was a
melody. The reporter also criticized the
Brian Egleston LA’92 “screech” of Mat Maneri’s violin playing,
For the Experimental College Board and she probably disliked Joe Maneri’s
tone, too. The screeching of the violin and
the more tremendous bellowing of Joe’s
playing allow for multiphonics to come out
of the instruments. This means that the
desired pitch is mixed with harmonics and
overtones
-instead of one pitch you get a
To the Editor:
“Joe Maneri Quartet offers Tufts a taste chord.
of authentic improvjazz” (Daily, 3- 17-93)
If you do not understand the music, you
on the Joe Maneri Quartet should have
cannot
criticize it. If you care to learn more
begun with a disclaimer like, “Although I
about
freely
improvised music check out
don’t understand freely improvisedjazz,I
am writing an article about Joe Maneri the Fringe every Wednesday at the Willow,
Quartet’sperformancein AlumnaeLounge, or listen to the late Coltrane recordings, or
part of the Tufts’ New Music Weekend.” come listen to the New Music Ensemble’s
Instead the article was a combination of performancethis coming Thursdayand talk
misinformed assumptions,patronizing cli- to some ofthe musicians and composers.At
ches and m e t expectations.The reporter, least then you’ll have a source of compariI presume was one of “several audience son on which to base your criticisms.

Concert reviewer was
ignorant of technique

Hendrik Gideonse LA’94

leaves city for position of Ambassador
BOSTON (Ap) -- Mayor Raymond
Flynn, who built his PopUlarity by roving
Boston’s neighborhoods, began bidding
farewell to the city in the same fashion
Wednesday.
F l W , President Clinton’s choice to be
US ambassador to the Vatican, was toasted
by well-wishers celebrating St. Patrick’s
Day at a neighborhood restaurant.
“In politics, there’s three ways of getting Out. One, YOU get carried out. Two,
You’re taken out in handcuffs. Three, YOU
walk out with your head up in the air. I’m
walking out with my head up in the air,”
said Flynn, 53, serving his third mayoral
term.
“NOmatter where I go, I could be meeting With Presidents and kings across the
world, but in the bottom analysis, these are
the people that I love,” Flynn said as he
maneuvered through the green-bedecked
crowd at Doyle’s cafe in the Jamaica Plain
neighborhood.
Flynn announced Tuesday that he had
acceptedthenomination.Hereceivedpraise
Wednesday from his predecessor at City
Hall, former Mayor Kevin White, who said
F l p “invigorated the Spirit and the neighborhoods ofthe city and he will be missed.”

I

Earlier Wednesday,FlynnattendedMass
at a cathedral in the city’s South Endneighborhood,where CardinalBemardLaw congratulated him.
“The new ambassadorbrings to this task
a significant record of commitment to the
cause of social and economic justice, a
commitment that fits him in a particular
way to strengthenthe relations between our
country and the Holy See,” Law said.
After the service, fly^ clutched a tiny
pot of shamrocks that were handed out for
the St. Patrick’s Day service as he said,
“I’ve really worked hard. I’ve done my job
here in Boston. I put my whole heart and
soul into it. It’s time to move on. It’s time
to give somebody else a chance.”
Flynn wasn’t specific on whathe planned
to do at the Vatican, which many see as a
mostly ceremonial post.
The new political scene in Boston was
evident at the Jamaica Plain restaurant,
where possible mayoral hopefuls -- City
Council President Thomas Menino, scheduled to take over as acting mayor, along
with fellow Councilor John Nucci -- were
already working the crowd.
Flynn declined to endorse anyone for
mayor.

But many of the patrons weren’t focusing on who the next mayor might be, instead spending their time toasting Flynn.
“I think it’s the most wonderful thing
that can happen to a wonderful guy fi-om
South Boston,” said George Donelan, 70, a
retired sales manager.
“He’s good to the Boston police and all
the other citizens ofBoston,” said Christina
O’Leary, 32, who is married to a police
officer. “It will be sad to see him go.”
While reaction on Flynn’s appearances
Wednesday appeared all positive, Americans United for Separation of Church and
StateblastedFlynn’sappointmentWednesday.
The First Amendment “forbidsjust such
entanglement between the institutions of
religion and government,” said the group’s
executive director, Bany W. Lynn.
Lynn said Flynn’s appointment proved
the job is open only to Catholics.
Lynn’s group unsuccessfully sued the
Reagan administration in 1984 over diplomatic relations with the Vatican.
The ambassador’s post at the Viltican
has been vacant since Thomas Melady
stepped down after President Clinton’s election.
.8

Don’t be sad and don’t be blue. . .
the Spring Break countdown is down to 2.
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Time-out
by John Wagley
What do people at Tufts consider most important? What are
the issues that occupy our
thoughts? Let’s think about it a
second, because our preoccupations define the merit of our community as a whole.
Anyone will agree that through
the amountofmedia attentionpaid
to it through various Tufts publications, and recently on WBZ’s
show People Are Talking, the issue of women and “open gays”
rushing fraternities is extremely
important to us. And the emotions
on both sides of this issue have
been powerful enough to warrant
such degrading and injurious articles as Nick Jehlen’s “Off-Center” column Thursday, March I I ,
in The Daily. No one will dispute
that he got Sig Ep’s ass. But what
does that leave us with?
Issues such as feminism are
very real, but they’re not about
women getting into frats. And
many people at Tufts, unfortunately, will not realike this until
we as a community focus on real
atrocities, such as the “ethnic
cleansing” in the former Yugoslavia.
Now, in Bosnia, we are being
exposed to scenes similar to the
worst of World War 11. The
Serbian-Chetnick“fmal solution”
has resulted in the establishment
of over 100 concentration camps
and forced exbetusesof more than
1,500,000 noW3erbian refugees
from Bosnia4krcegovina.
But let’s jump back to Tufts.
The tone ih Jbhlen’s article offersno solutitin, but only increases
anger. The facf that certain people
feel they can iMbunitivelyexpress
hate toward iilititutions within
Tufts point$’foWiikdanother prob-

lem:
Complacency.
Accordingto Webster’s dictionary, complacency is defined as:
“self-satisfactionaccompaniedby
unawareness of actual dangers or
deficiencies.”
Let’s realize that there will always be one basic component that
binds Tufts students together: 2
diploma from a respected university will give its holder greater
power in decidingthe fate of his 01
her community,on whatever scale
that may be.
I’m sure no one will disagree
that with this guaranteed power,
Tufts students are not immune
from complacency.
But the real danger ofthis situation is when people begin to believe that they are aware of“actua1
dangers and deficiencies” when
they are not. Comparing the
women’s plight of getting a bid at

Learning to stop the hate
by Nathaniel Klitsberg
~

~

~~

lim violence during the US-Iraq
war that the involvement of US
marshalls and federal agents investigated more than 1,000 incidents over a six-month period.
The potential danger in today’s
situation is that the media, in an
attempt to give us the most “entertaining” news, are feedingthe constantly simmering hatred that is in

~

It has been three weeks since
the bomb went off at the World
Trade Center and one week since
the article in this publication by
Naif Al-Mutawa was printed. I
read and wasthoroughly impressed
by the logical arguments he presented for explaining his idea of
what was going on in Muhammed
Salameh’s mind if Salameh was,
in fact, one of the terrorists involved. While in my immense
naivete I still hope heswillbe tried
as an innocent man until he is
proven guilty,I amnow convinced
that the way the sensationalist
media have convicted him will
skew any chance ofhis receiving a
fair trial.
But what is just as important to
discuss is the reactim of Americans toward the Islamic c o r n u +
nity. It was once written that three
I am barely
percent of every group gives the
rest of them a bad name. Three
keeping my head
percent of lawyers, doctors, politiabove a pit of
cians, and teachers act in ways that
quick-politicallyhurt the reputation of the rest. The
same is just as true for Catholics,
correct-sand.
Jews, Protestants, and Muslims.
a fraternityto the civilrights move- Just because the exkeme radicals
ment of the 1960s, as one woman of these groups a c t h ways that
did, or bringing up notions ofNazi hurt society, we cannot blame the
Germany, as someone else did on rest for their actions., .
People Are Talking, is unwarThis nation has always been
ranted. But it also makes a mock- quick to paint an entire commuery of both the civil rights move- nity negatively for the actions of
ment and the resurgence of ultra- members oftheirrat2 or ethnicity:
nationalism in the former Yugo- the internment of tW‘Japanese in
slavia,which has caused appalling World War 11, the black-listing of
destruction and cruelty.
Communists in the 1950s, areturn
Furthermore, it is dangerous to to anti-Asian violewe during the
take such suggestions seriously. Vietnam conflict, and the violence
Or are we aiming,tocreitte.a gen- toward Semites and Muslims dureration of college graduates who ing the Gulf War. There was such
cannot discern between one and a significantincreasq in anti-Musanother siQatjon?
Cf
People aren’t happy until they Nathaniel KIitsbqrgr&a.fieshman
John Wagleyk a sophomore mamajoring in*politiqalscience and
see COMPLACENCY, page 13
joring in history.
historv.
-

We will never be free
if people still look at
extremists as
representatives of a
whole race.

lent in this country for over 100
years, the pogroms in Russia
against Jews, the L‘ethniccleansing” in Bosnia, and the violence in
this nation towards Muslims. They
all are an anathema on this nation,
the so-called “land of the free.”
We will never be free if people
still look at a Muslim and see a
terrorist,an African American and
see Amos andAndy, a Jew and see
a Christ killer. All racist ...all
evil...all hatred. The comments
come from the same mentality,
and the only difference is the time
that they appear.
On this campus, racism is no
less obvious than in this nation as
a whole. While I have been the
target of harassing anti-Semitism
with phone calls and notes on my
door, I feel that the blatant hatred
that has been observed in Haskell
Hall during this school year takes
the prize for “Most Inaction on the
Part of the Administration.” The
fact that Jews make up over 30
percent ,of this campus does not
mean that the Administration
should take any less action than if
it was a racial assault on a group
with one person at Tufts. It is an
affront to the Jewish community
here, as well as a slap in the face of
every ethnic and racial group at
this university, that nothing was
done to prevent more racism
against Jews after the first wave of
anti-Semitism on this campus last
fa1I.
We must come together to fight
the ignorance that pervades this
society and the halls ofthis university. I refuse to accept the stereotypeofminoritiesnot being able to
work together for a common goal.
I. put my hand out to anyone who
will take it to make this campus a
place where anybody can be proud
of themselves and of the differ-

the ,thoughts of many people in
this country. What must be done is
a mass infusion of educational
activities and journalistic endeavors to give a fair portrayal of Islam
and the Muslim people. In my
meager studies of Islam, I have
found that, in its true form, Muslims are tolerant of all people. The
extremists in this group are the
ones who are responsible for the
terrorism that is blamed on the
whole community. Thereare similar4rninded members of every religion and race. I, like Mr. AlMutatva, see no fundamental differencebetweenDavidKoreshand
the Muslim extremists who act out
violently against people.
J*HQW
do we solve the problem
cyfihis media infection of impressionable minds in Ameriba with
half-truths and innuendo that I
blame for the violence toward
s in the past few weeks?
roup -must come together
to .express its outrage at this stereotyping of a minority that has
n influential and beneficial
in shaping many facets of
thi3,qpuntry. I fail to see any disti&tion between the lynching of
African Americansthat was preva- see UNITY, Page 12
~

To Slow-dance With Chaos
It is, I believe, aprudent political considerationto note that
change can only be brought about slowly and cautiously,
and only under the watchful eye of an experienced guide.
The rapid upheavals in Eastern Europe that have wreaked
turmoil in many areas serve only as a horrid reminder that
failure to uphold this principle of reform can only precipitate anarchy and chaos.
Michael JW Stickings For this, the United
Statesdeserves substantial criticism. Though
The Reaction
the obviousvictorofthe
Cold War, it seems that America’s leaders have been all
too eager to see the collapse of the Soviet Union and its
satellites. In doing so, they have failed to recognize that
one cannot destroy established institutions and principles
without suffering potentially dangerous consequences.
The rush for victory pushed America’s leaders to
accept the disintegrationof the Soviet Union as a positive
step in the post-Cold War order. The United States and the
internationalcommunity found it expedient to accept, and
diplomaticallyrecognize, the Baltic republics. This was a
misguidedforeign affairsmistake that served to propel the
Soviet Union into a most unnatural state. It was accomplished without concern for the substantial ethnic Russian
populations and on the false assumption that these tiny,
new nations can be converted to democratic capitalism
with ease.
The more justifiable policy would have been for these
republics toremain under the limited authority of Moscow
until such time as the Soviet economy had been successfully converted to a self-contained,mature capitalist system and the political system had been relatively democratized. However, US and other world leaders acted with
unrestrained impulse and tore apart an empire that had
existed, strongly and securely, since 1917. In doing so,
they forgot, or rather ignored, the most basic law of
political affairs, that reform must be a slow, tedious
process of calculated, almost painful change. Drastic
upheavals, even in the name of democracy and selfdetermination, only serve to replace order with chaos.

Similarly, it was a mistake of even graver consequence
to recognize the independence of the former Ytlgoslav
republics. This policy was pursued not because of political
prudence, but because of the ihorant belief that granting
sovereigntyand internationalrekognitionis an end in itself,
and that an independent Croatid, an independent Slovenia,
and an independent Bosnia-Hefcegovinarepresent natural
entities that somehow deserve self-rule.
Such is the folly of the idealists who have watched over
the dismantling of the East, forthe independence of these
states is anything but natural, anything but justifiable. For
the internal divisions of Yugoslavia were not frontiers
determinedby historicalprecedence,butrather by the hand
of President Tito. To create nations along the same lines is
to flirt with disaster, for the &publics represent not the
limits of single ethnicities, as so many assume, but artificial determinants of territory. The current civil war in the
region serves as brutal proof of the fallacy of unhistorical
nation-building within the ruins of larger states, for those
who ignore the past are slaves of the future.
Indeed, the brutalities and violence that now pervade
the conscience, I would hope, of every decent human
being, are direct consequencesof the idealism of the West
in seeking to create a new order too rapidly. For in
accepting Tito’s boundaries and building small nations
solely upon the principle of ethnic nationalism, there was
an overt overlooking of the ethnic heterogeneity of each
republic. The divisions have only served to anger the new
minorities, most notably the Serbs in Bosnia. Had the US
and the world community sought slower, more cautious
reform in Yugoslavia, setting aside disintegration for the
future, the genocidal civil war may have been averted in
favor of a peaceful transition to capitalist democracy.
As Edmund Burke writes in his Reflections on the
Revolution in France, “People will not look forward to
posterity, who never look backward to their ancestors.” It
is of grave importance that those in power remember to
uphold historically established institutionsbefore seeking
to reform them. To tear down tradition is to murder the
moral and political fabric of a nation; it is to court chaos.

In the former Yugoslavia,the West must recognize the
ethnic rivalries even within the new nations before it can
fmd a peaceful solution. It is not enough to blame Serbia
with unrestrained antagonism. Rather, there must be a
thorough examination of the situation of Serbian minorities in Bosnia and Croatia,those that have, all of a sudden,
been unnaturally placed under “foreign” leadership. FOI
while it may be right to condemn Serbian cruelties, it must
be considered that such atrocities are not one-sided, and
that, within Bosnia, Serbian nationals represent a large
percentage of the landed population.
In the former Soviet Union, the US must seek to
preserve the presidency of Boris Yeltsin as the only means
to uphold any sort of order. However, it wasa critical errox
for Washingtonto move its allegianceaway from Mikhail
Gorbachev to the more radical reformer. For Gorbachew
deserves unmitigated praise in seeking only mild reform.
as he recognized quite clearly that only through suck
caution, and with respect for the established Communis1
institutions, could his country move to amarket economy
Yeltsin is acting far too optimistically,far too quickly
The great mass of Russia is being starved by the transition
to capitalism and the dangerousreaction within the demagogic parliament suggests that Yeltsin’s undermining oj
Soviet history in favor of Americanism is having drastic
effects. It is not possible to deny over 70 years of Bolshe
vism, and it would be advisable for Yeltsin to administel
mild Communist policies to resecure a state of order in
which he can slowly achieve reform. Should he fail in hi:
endeavors, the power relations of the entire Soviet sphere
will be upset, thereby accentuatingconcern for the Soviel
Union’s vast nuclear arsenal and furthering continuec
chaos among the former Baltic and Muslim republics.
With the advent of the post-Cold War era, the Wesl
must act upon that grand Burkian principle. On the ruin!
of the East, it must seek not to fill a vacuum with idealism.
but rather to build on top of traditional institutions and tc
preserve order. It must seek to perpetuate the glory 01
Anglo-American ideals with caution, responsibility, anc
prudence. Onlythen willthe heights ofvictory be attained
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Theta Delta Chi:
11213 lives’on

I

TheTheta Delta Chi fraternityhasresumed residencyin its formerhouse
at 123 Packard Avenue. The house was the home of the Alpha Omicron
Pi sororitv for two vears while ThetaDelta Chi was serving a susnension.

ZBT participates
in philanthropy
Zeta Beta Tau kicked off their
philanthropy program last semester with their animal Peanut Butter and Jelly for the homeless.
The brothers each worked shifts
making sandwiches which were
brought to the Cambridge and
Somerville Program for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Rehabilitation Emergency Service Center.
This semester, Zeta Beta Tau
is continuing with their food donations, however, it is in a much
bigger form. Each Wednesday,
the brothers pick up food from
Dewick and Carmichael Dining
Services and transport any leftover non-perishable foods to various homeless shelters in the area.
This program appears to be agreat
success.
Zeta Beta Tau, however, does
not limit its philanthropic activities to just delivering food to the

homeless. Later in the semester,
the fraternity will be participating in Kids’ Day by running a
booth in the annual carnival to
benefit the children ofthe Medford
and Somerville-area. The brothers have been. participating in
Kids’ Day for the past few years
and have always found it a re,JJ
warding experience.
t

Kappa charge of the Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity has resumed
its position of excellence on the
Tufts campus after serving a twoyear suspension. Successful rush
periods, both this semester and
last, have provided us with more
outstanding brothers to keep the
“Old Lady’s” tradition alive and
thriving.
1-2-3 currently has 42 active
members and 14 pledges. We
have beeninvolvedin several philanthropic events, including the
AIDS Quilt (Spring 1992), Toys
for Tots, and extensive interaction with senior citizens this past
fall. In conjunction with Star
Market we are planning to help
out with “Starshare,” a
fundraising program t o benefit
local charities.
We have set a goal for the
fraternity this semester to contribute over 400 hours of community service to the community in
such events as Kids’ Day, Big
Brother programs, Leonard Memorial volunteer work, and home-

less aid projects.
Theta Delta Chi has also been
active in the intramural athletics
program, fielding strong teams
for both football and basketball.
We have held several social functions already this year, including
the ‘Welcome Back to Blue and
Black” and homecoming parties,
several semi-formals, and mixers
with Alpha Phi and Chi Omega,
and ofcourse, an occasional brothers-onlysteak-and-egg breakfast.
The fraternity has gone to
great lengths t o strengthen
a1u m n i r e 1ation s , i n c: 1u di n g
lunches, visits to the national
headquarters, and more involved
communications with our elders.
Two brothers recently received
the Order of Omega, one brother
was selected to serve on the InterGreek Judicial Board, and twenty
brothers and pledges will receive
varsity letters in athletics this
year.
Theta Delta Chi is proud of its
past history, and loo& forward t o
a great future at TURS.

Recolonization ihz’
success for SigmaWu
c!

Once again: Zeta Beta Tau
will be holdingits annual Softbdl
Marathon. The fraternity raises
money through sponsors and then
plays fifty innings of softball. All
funds raised will be sent to the
Starlight Foundation. This year
the event will take place on April
18 and the fraternity strongly encourages everyone to come by and
join the game. Zeta Beta Tau will
also be participating in the March
of Dimes Walk on April 25.

Sigma Nu recently completed
its initial phase of recolonization
by initiating 21 new members as
candidates. Officer elections have
also been held, ushering five new
members into executive positions
within the house. Currently the
fraternity is focusing its efforts on
the pledge program whichincludes
the reeducation ofthe entire brotherhood. Included in the reeducation are extensive discussions on
contemporary ethical issues inChi Omega has been very busy these past three months. Dr. volving the Tufts campus.
Goldberg, a professor from the School of Nutrition, came to discuss
On a lighter note, Sigma Nu
“Eating Disorders and the Problem Among College Women.” We has on its agenda several trips to
ended the semester by wrapping presents for foster children, in
conjunction with the Alumni Club, during the holiday season. That
same week, Chi Omega sponsored a very successful food drive in the
Campus Center.
This semester, Chi Omega’s philanthropy events will include
preparing well-balanced meals for the Somerville Homeless Coalition
L
and an Easter Egg Hunt with the Head Start Program.
In the coming month, Vice President Melvin Bernstein and Provost
Sol Gittleman will be getting a taste of Greek life at Tufts when they
join Chi Omega for dinner. Chi Omega is also looking forward t o
welcoming our new president, Dr. John DiBiaggio, to our house.

Chi Omega plans busy spring

destinations such as Montreal,
Lexington Virginia (National
Headquarters) and a religious
cleansing at the home of the King
-- Graceland! Also in the workings are plans for our annual White
Rose Formal where Sigma Nu
members and dates travel t o
Smuggler’s Notch, Vermont for
the weekend.
If you like what you haie been
hearing about the new Sigma Nu
and are interested in getting involved, we encourage you to come
down to the house and see for
yourself what we have to offer.

GAMMA

Psi U to shoot ‘Hoops for Hornless’
Psi Upsilon is in the final stages of organizing a “HOOPSfor
Home1ess”fundraiser. The event will take place in Cousens Gym and
it will be publicized in The Tufts Daily. Each brother will make as
many baskets as he can within a given time limit. Proceeds will go
to the Pine Street Inn, a homeless shelter in Boston. Psi Upsilon
members will seek monetary pledges from both students and local
businesses. We ask that everyone show their support for this worthy
cause.
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From the Associated Press

Forensic Experts Say Corpse
Wasn’t Hitler’s
PARIS (AP) -- French forensic experts say the charred corpse said
to be Hitler’s was not his body, and that experts falsified verification
reports ordered by Josef Stalin to appease the Soviet dictator.
In a report published in the professional review Hospital Weekly,
four forensic scientists concluded that the body actually was that of an
unknown German male.
The article, published on March 11 and excerpted in France’s
national press this week, does not claim that Hitler survived and fled
Germany, but rather that his body was shown to a German soldier.
The body was later apparently transported to the Soviet Union.
The report was prepared by Eric Laurier, Valery Hedouin, Didier
Gosset and Pierre Henri Muller, doctors at the Institute of Forensic and
Social Medecine in the northern city of Lille.
They spent more than two years analyzing the a W W reports
prepared by Soviet coroners in the days following the Red Amy’s
arrival in Berlin and the surrender of the Third Reich in 1945.
According to the Soviet autopsy, the body found outside the Berlin
bunker where Hitler committed suicide with his wife, Eva Braun, had
an extra tooth and only one testicle.
The French team pointed out that no German doctor who had
examined Hitler before his death ever mentioned either anomaly.
The French team believes doctors were under pressure from Stalin
to fake the autopsy, because he wanted to show the world Hitler was
really dead.
Russia’s National Archives said recently that pieces of the skull
remain in Moscow, and the French doctors say they hope to analyze the
remains.

Bomb Making Manual Found In Middle
School
LEBANON, Connecticut (AP) -- Administrators said Wednesday
students
they have taken seriously disciplinary action against
involved in peddling arnanual withinstructions for making homemade
bombs on middle school property.
to
Bert Bosse, principal at the school,
On the
disciplinary measures that were taken against a middle school student
and his older brother, who Obtained the
through a non-school
computer bulletin board. Bosse would not identify the students.
and
Of tips On bomb
The 150-page manua1, chock
schools, was discovered at the
last week a*er a
mathematics teacher overheard a discussion among a few of his Pupils.
‘‘It exP1ainedhowto make bombs and how to
mayhem at the
school,” said Resident State Trooper Mark Maynard, who was called in
to investigate.
The older brother obtained the manual for his younger brother
Purportedly for a class Project, Maynard said. But four Or five copies Of
wound up in the hands Of
the
pupils and were
being sold to seventh- and eighth-graders for $10 each.
And while retrieving Such informationfallsunder freedomof speech
and is not illegal, it is against school rules to sell anything not for a school
fund-raiser, Bosse said.
The computer information was not obtained through any
computers,butacopywaslaterplacedononeOfthe computersat nearby
Lyman Memorial High School. That
the
school officials said.
“ThethingthatbothereduswasthattherewassPecificthingsOn how
to terrorize schools, teachers and principals,” said Bosse. “My biggest
concern was not that any of the kids we dealt with would have used this
for terrorism, but that they may have tried to attempt (to build explosives) themselves and caused serious injuries.”

IRS Says Returns, Refunds Down
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Americans are filing their federal tax

returns at the slowest pace in five years and getting smaller refunds, the
Internal Revenue Service said Wednesday.
Thenumber ofreturns filed through Friday was down 8 Percent from
the Same period a yew ago: 48.2 million compared with 52.4 million.
The IRS issued 6 million refunds last week, which usually iS the peak
week for refunds. But that number was down 10 percent from the 6.7
million certified in the second week of March 1992.
The averagerefund last week was $894, down Slightlyfrom last Year.
Through most ofthis filing season,the average refundhas run ahead
of the 1992 figwe, even though a reduction in the withholding rate for
most workers last year had been expected to produce smaller checks.
TheIRS still expectstheyear’s average to be lower than 1992,
the 27.5 million refunds issued through last week averaged $1,008,
compared with $996 for the same period last year.
Taxpayerprocrastinationwas evidentin anotherIRS statistic.Through
Friday, fewer than 12.1 million taxpayers had called the IRS to ask
“where’s my refund?’ That is 13{ percent below the 14 million callers
at this time last year.
“There are fewer returns filed SO fewer people are asking about
refunds,” explained IRS spokesman Don Roberts.
Roberts saidone reason for the slow filingPace may bethat taxpayers
are finding they are due
refunds than expected and many are
finding they owe the IRS.
The JRS is expecting about 117 million returns this year, although
millions of them will not be filed by the April 15 deadline.
Taxpayers who file now may expect r & n d s in about four Weeks.
Those who wait until April 15 may get their refund checks in June.
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Six killed at railroad crossing
when Amtrak train hits tanker
FORT
LAUDERDALE,
Florida (AP) -- A gasoline tanker
trappedintrafficatarailroadcrossing was struck by an Amtrak train
Wednesday and exploded in a giant fireball that set nine other cars
and trucks ablaze. The tanker
driver and five others died in their
vehicles.
Fifteen people waiting at the
crossing were injured, and six of
the 1 18 aboardthe train were taken
to a hospital for observation, officials said.
Witnesses described panic as
people stuck in traffic scrambled
for their lives after the blast.
“Ijust saw somepeople screaming all over the place,” said Billy
Rodriguez, 25, of Coral Springs.
A Broward County sheriffs
deputy in his patrol car at the time
pulled the driver out of a burning
vehicle behind him, said Sonya
Friedman, a Fort Lauderdale po]ice spokeswoman. ‘‘He tried to
rescue another, but couldn’t because ofthe fireball,” she said.
The blast left cars and small
trucks scorched and scattered as if
they hadbeen in atankbattle. The

gasoline truck burned for more
than two hours after the
midafternoon crash at a crossing
near Interstate 95.
“The explosion was unbelievable,” said witness Tim Dahms.
“The sky was just black.”
n e cars ofthe train -- the Silver Star from New York City -remained upright. The fire-blackenedlead locomotivestopped severa]hundred yards down the track.

Friedman.
Killed were the tanker driver,
three people in a van and two in a
car, saidBrowardCounty sheriff s
spokesman Ott Cefkin. He said
most of the 15 injured in their
vehicles suffered smoke inhalation.
The train carried 108 passengers and 10 crew members; six
passengers were taken to a hospital for observation,Amtrak spokeswoman Pat Kelly said.
Another witness, BarbaraFreeThe AmeradaHessCorp.tanker
man, said the tanker was trapped was canying about 8,500 gallons
inbumper-to-bumpertrafficwhen of gasoline -- near its capacity -the warning lights came on and the when it was struck, said Carl Tursi,
a spokesman for the company.
gate lowered.
LynnJohnson,aspokesmanfor
“He couldn’t back up, and he
couldn’t go forward. Then, the CSX Transportation Inc., which
crossing gate did come down, but operatesthe tracks, said the crossit came down on the cab of his ing signals worked properly.
truck.’’
The truck driver desperately
Buta worker at an officenearby,
inched forward until the crossing Ceslyn Watkins, said the gates
gate broke, Freeman said. Then don’t give enough warning. “I althe train hit the back of the tanker. most got hit the very first day I
The train had been starting to started working here,” she said.
brake and was going about 30 to “The (gate) would still be up, and
35 mph, said Fort Lauderdale po- you’d be coming across, and the
lice spokeswoman Sonya train is coming.”

Sheik ordered deported; pair
indicted in Manhattan bombing

NEW YoRK (AP) -- An extremist Muslim cleric who
preaches atthe samemosquewhere
two suspects in the World Trade
Center bombing worship was ordered deported from the United
States on Wednesday.
The action came as a federal
grand jury in Manhattan returned
indictments against the two suspects already in custody and
charged in the blast: ‘Mohammed
Salameh, 25, and Nidal Ayyad,
also 25.
The February 26 blast, which
shut down the World Trade Center
for nearly three weeks, killed six
people, injured more than 1,000
and did tens of millions of dollars
in damage to the city economy.
One of the buildings will reopen
Thursday when Governor Mario
Cuomo returns to his 57th floor
offices.
The deportation order against

Sheik Omar Abdel-R&man was siders to be infidels against Islam.
Hehasdeniedany involvement
unrelatedtotheblast. But Salameh
and Ayyad both have worshipedat in the twin towers attack.
The indictment returned
the Jersey City mosque where he
Wednesday said that Salameh and
has preached
Abdel-R&man, 54, had come Ayyad “unlawfully, willfully,
before US Immigration Judge knowingly and maliciously”damDanielMeisneron January20 for aged the world’s second-tallest
a closed hearing requested by the buildings “by use of an explosive
Immigration and Naturalization device.”
Authorities allege Salameh, of
Service to remove the sheik from
Jersey City, New Jersey, rented
the country.
The immigration service said the van used to transport the exAbdel-Rahman did not disclose in Plosive, while Ayyad, of
1991 that he is a polygamist and Maplewood,New Jersey, was cathat he was convicted offalsifying pable of building a bomb. Ayyad
a check in Egypt in 1987.Both are is a chemical engineer.
The suspects face life without
grounds for exclusion from the
parole if convicted.
United States.
The single-paragraph indictAbdel-Rahman left Egypt for
merit
shed no new light on a mothe US after his acquittal in the
assassination of Egyptian Presi- tive for the blast or possible links
dent Anwar Sadat. The cleric has between the alleged bombers and
been known to issue fatwas, or
death orders, against what he con- see BOMB, page 12

Leaders demand federal probe
into suspicious jail hangings
0

.

0

0

m 1

0

1

0

JACKSON, Mississippi (AP) - lynched. But Wednesday’s ses- would have killed himselfsincehe
- Civil rights leaders demanded a sion brought testimony from rela- was to start college the next day

federal investigation into suspicioUshangings in Mississippijails
Wednesday, saying abuses are as
bad as in Some countries cited for
violations by the United Nations.
Forty-seveninmates,24ofthem
blacks, have died by hanging while
in the custody of Mississippi law
enforcement in the last six years.
Activists say suspicion and mystery cloud several of those deaths.
~ 1 have
1 been ruled suicides,
but civil rights leaders attending
two days of hearings in jackson
claim at least
blacks were
lynched.
“The criminal justice system
must be examined, it must be
changed,” Southern Christian
Leadership Conference director
Joseph Lowery said after a mornh g of testimony about the jail
deaths.
Lowery and 12 other panelists
organizedthe hearings to examine
whether black h a t e s were being

tives of both black and white inmates who died.
GQbviously this is bigger than
black or white L~~~~ said.
c
‘
be
~ restrained
~
on
the basis of color.”
The uproar culminatedafter 18year-old Andre Jones was found
hanged by a shoelace in the
simpson
county
~ ~lasti August.
l
State and federal authorities ruled
the death a suicide, but an independent pathologist hired by the
family concluded Jones was
dered.
The pathologist, James Bryant
ofchicago, hassaid Jones couldn’t
have killed himself because the
barhewashangingfromwas eight
to nine feet high and there was no
stoolor chair inthe cell. He saidhe
thinks Jones was killed first, then
hanged by the shoelace.
Jones was the son of Jackson
NAACP chapter president Esther
q U h .~i~ family says he never
79

cannG

and was excited about it.
Anotherblackman,DavidScott
Campbell, 21 was found hanging
in the Neshoba County jail in Oc~
~ Arrested
~
~
tober
,1990.
for assault,
he was dating a white woman,
who claims the two were harassed
because oftheir interracial dating.
Panel member
Roger
Wareham, who works with the
International Secretariat on Human Rights, said the United States
“has been able to escape scrutiny
ofbeing violators ofhumanrights.”
“The same conditions that the
United Nations holds many countries accountable for occur right
here in the United States,” he said.
TheUS Justice Departmentand
state medical examiners have investigated the hangings and determined that each one was a suicide.
But the civil rights leaders called
for a congressional investigation.
see JAIL, page 12
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‘Dilbert’ author offers a closer look at his comic strip
Humor is Scott Adams’ strong suit
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

“Dogbertkind of saysthe things
I would say if I was in the same
situation and had the time to think
of something witty to say, and
didn’t care what anybodythought,”
Scott Adams said. While the 35
year-old author of the comic strip
Dilbert is not inclined to be as
harsh as Dogbert, he is very witty
himself.
Adams was raised in Windham,
N.Y., and although he thinks the
town is in the Catskills he added,
“You know, to be honest, I never
looked at a map in the 18 years I
lived there.”
Four years after leaving
Windham, Adams graduated from
Hartwick College with a BA in
economics. After moving to San
Francisco, he continued his education with night classes at the
University of California Berkeley. During the two years Adams
took classes leadingto his MBA in
economics, he worked at Crocker
National Bank in San Francisco.
Since moving to the San Francisco area, Adams has worked
about 10 different jobs which he
said were, “all having to do with
money and computers.”
Even with the wild success of
Dilbert, Adams still works as a
Technology Consultant for Pacific
Bell. “For the first few years of
cartooning, it was a necessity,”
said the cartoonist. Adams has
continued to work at Pacific Bell
because he enjoys what he is doing
and, as he said, “you can never
have enough money.”
Additionally,Adams said, “It’s
a great source of material.”
However, working a day job,
drawing his cartoon, trips to a local gym, and eating out almost
everyday,Adams is kept busy from
five in the morning till late at night.

Most likely, all Technology Consultant/Cartoonists dislike their
long work day, and Adams is no
exception.
The cartoonist spends about 20
hours a week working on Dilbert.
He pencils the cartoon about four
months in advance of publication,
and inks it a month in advance.
Adams does about one cartoon a
day and said he does the Sunday
cartoon on Sunday, “for no particular reason other than having
more time.”
Although he does eventually
manage to draw the cartoon everyday, Adams said, “You have
writer’s block everyday until you
draw the cartoon.” When truly
stumped Adams draws the cartoon, stares at the page, and drinks
coffee.Eventuallythe words come
to him.
Becausethe cartoon focuseson
just a few characters, Adam
surprised it has not begun to
him. “I have an incredibly
attention span,” said Adams,
fact that I’m not bored yet is
of miraculous.

Adams describes development of his comic strip hero
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Although Scott
Says he
began doodling, ‘‘as Soon as [he1
could pick up a pencil,” Dilbert is
the only professional Cartooning
he has ever done. After receiving
rejection letters from several
magazinesforvariouscartoonsubmissions, Adams “put it away for
about two years until I decided to
be a famous cartoonist.”

Adams. “Overtime changes creep
in.”
This explains why Dilbert’s tie
is flipped up. “That is the question
I am asked literally three times a
day,” said Adams. “The answer to
that is there is no answer. Like the
characters and the strip it was developed over time... I can’t think
of any specific time, it probably
was gradual. At this point it just
looks right.”

nger and longer,” Adams

s has noticed that while
s looking more andmore
son, the same process is
in Garfield.Adams said

-

Davis, who writes Garfield, about
this evolution.
ot.
Adams thinks these gradual
nd changes and mistakes are what
I-

“There aren’t any successful
done by computer.
mething about the misr a takes that bring it to life. Over time

not have any plans to
changes in the strip anyti
sibilities might include
changing his job, or even
married.

said Adams. Adams feels
s the lines “smoother and
and speaking of his abilartist, he said,“I’veraised

”

to fill, the characters ar
ent positions every da
Pacific Bell, Adams
cartoonist even mor
see ADAMS,

Page 1

“Take a photocopy from the
cartoon,” Adams said, “and draw
little mouths on them and look at
it... and it just looks wrong.”
Along with his improving artistry, Adams said, “The writing
gets easier over time.” Even so,
Adams still wants to improve the
strip, and he said he wants to,
“Give it more depth; sometimes
it’s a little flat and I know that I
could make it more interesting visually...”
Additionally, Adams has been
putting his computer Internet address on the strip to gamer reader
feedback. “If you are a cartoonist
there is absolutely no other way to
get it... All your friends are going
to lie,” said Adams.
Since January Adams has received between 3,000 and 4,000
messagesover Internet, and claims
he has answered most of them.
The large numbers don’t surprise
Adams -- once he put his phone
number on a sign in the background of the strip and received
over 600 calls.
Much of the inspiration for the
strip comes from Adams’ experiences working at Pacific Bell. “A
good half of them are inspired
fairly directly from work. I try to
keep it general,” Adams said. He
must be keeping it general enough
because Adams reports that several other companies have been so
sure he worked for them, they
searchedfor his name in their company databases.
As far as the other half of the
ideas, Adams said, “They are all
inspired by my own life; either
current,or things I’ve experienced,
or things I’ve observed and exaggerated.
“The strongest thing [the cartoon] has going for it is that the

...

[Outof the mouths of babes
Forget, for a moment, the written word. Okay, maybe
don’t forget it entirely, because that would make reading
this incredibly problematic. But focus in your mind,
instead, on the spoken word. (By the way, “the spoken
word” instead of“spoken words” isjust a figure of speech.
It’s not as if I’m trying to convince you that in all the
universe there is only
one word. But if there
JL McHenry
were, I think that word
wou1dbe“random.” Or
capitol Letters
maybe “neo-colonialism.”)
Anyway, the spoken word. For something so small,
fleeting, and usually unplanned, it’s got a lot of power. A
single word fiom your lips to someone else’s ears can
shatter confidence, break a heart, conjure uncontrollable
laughter, and do any one of a gajillion other things. (For
those interested, “gajillion” is defined as “way too many
to even begin to express so don’t even bother trying.” Yes,
I coined it myself. How did you know?) You can stab
someone in the back just by saying his or her name. You
can break someone’s heart irrevocably just by saying,
“Friends.” Of course, it’s far more effective to say, “I
couldn’t possibly considercommittingmyselfto aromantic involvement with you right now, as I have many more
‘pressing engagements, especially one to a man named
Winthrop Morgan Rockefeller the Third,” but it requires
‘muchmore finesse to pull off a one-worder. (Unless that
word is “Hollenzollern-Sigmaringen.”)
1 The things people say, accidentally or on purpose,
meant for everyone else’s ears or only their own, can take
Ion a life all their own. The Prince Charles telephone gem,
lto Camilla Parker-Bowles, is something like, “I want to
live in your trousers.” This was Jay Leno’s sole joke for
weeks. And I me& weeks.
The spoken word is especially powerful when you
consider in what languagethat spokenword happens to be.
A friend going to Germany for Spring Break expressedhis
worry about being unable to speak the language -- although someone did teach him to say, “I’m a little Austrian! I’m a little Austrian!” Somehow,that may not quite

cut it. And there was a large and potentially violent
discussion going on in my dorm’s lounge yesterday about
how swearing in a foreign language just doesn’t seem as
offensive as profanity in English. I agree. However, this
again demonstratesthe power of the spoken word, in that
the words were spoken very loudly, during quiet hours. It’s
amazing how much resentment can build up inside one
person so quickly, really it is.
Language is a tool, and sometimes a weapon. To make
an effort to speak someone’s native language speaks volumes. Phrase books may be usehl, but only on a limited
basis. Mine tells me how to say “DOyou do repairs?” in
Serbo-Croat and “I have broken my dentures” in Greek.
Does that do me any good? Not really. (I can’t even say
“Please donate to the Keep the Column Alive fund,” in
Arabic, making donations from small Middle Eastern oilproducing states all but impossible.) But to actually become fluent in a language requires work and skill. It does
pay off. You’re much less likely to make a fool of yourself
in a foreign country that way. The phrase book doesn’t tell
you the Spanish meaning of “preservatives.”
As mentioned in the Prince Charles case above, the
spoken word is so much more interestingwhen the speaker
doesn’t intend his or her words for the listener. While
walking to the Campus Center yesterday, I overheard the
following three tidbits:
1)“The chickenteriyaki’s alittle dry around the edges.”
2) “What are you doing yours on?”
“Supernovas. And you?’
“Darkmatter.”
3) “... and for a country that needs the help, and is really
trying to better itself....”
Aremarkout ofcontext can be themosthumorous or the
most destructive of all. Something originally intended as
good-naturedmockerycan tuncruel and deadly, delivered
in the wrong tone ofvoice. I imaginethis makes diplomacy
incrediblydifficult. I know it would be so for me. Imagine
the following conversation.
Ambassador from Uruguay: “So,Madam Ambassador,
from where in the United States did you say you are?’
JL:“The state ofIowa. People often get it confusedwith

other states, such as Idaho or Ohio.”
Am: “That is difficult to understand.”
JL:“It doesn’t matter. Nobody knows the difference -they’re all kind ofthe same, like Uruguay and Paraguay.”
Am: “I feel it necessary to inform you that, by your
words, you have slightedmy country’shonor. Shortly,my
country will be dispatching a large atomic weapon to
obliterate major urban centers in the United States.”
JL:“Oops. Well, I guess Iowa will be safe. It was very
nice to meet you. I must be going now.”
There was a lot of flak during and after the Gulf War
about what April Glaspie did or did not say to Saddam
Hussein. Members of the foreign service really have to
watch their words. Any misunderstanding could have
worldwide repercussions.
Public figures, too, must be very carehl about what
they say. Just a slip ofthe‘lip,and poof! Instantmedia blitz.
For full illustration ofthis point, I need only mention two
words: Dan Quayle.
By extension of the public figures point, even oncampuscelebritiesmust be very careful. Somethingcan be
regarded as official university policy if it comes from the
mouth of Randy Ravitz. An air of legitimacy is slapped
onto any side comment by “an unnamed senator.” A n d
certain publications are very quick to pick up on campus
authorities’ slips of phrase and print them out of context.
But to dwell on that point would be to leave the spoken
word for the written... I’m trying to stay focused here.
Much easier with my contact lenses in, I assure you.
Anyway,that’s the deal with the spokenword. It’s gone
before you know it, and once gone it can’t be exactly
retrieved. That is, unless you had some foreknowledge,01
luck,to recordit. Youknow, Watergate,GenniferFlowers
answering machine tapes, and such. In general, though,
speaking is the most efficient but least reliable source of
information. So you may or may not want to watch whal
you say. Of course, watching it could be difficult, as it’s
not visible. And it’s not as if the spoken word were highly
trustworthy.Three words to illustrate,courtesy ofa former
President and celebrated pardoner: “Read my lips.”
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Staying in the second windiest city for Spring Break?
Weekender is here to rescue you
d

by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

ET’S
FACE
IT,
friends. The weather
sucks the big one. As if
the “storm ofthe century”
(yeah whatever) this past weekend
wasn’t enough, yesterday it rained
cats, dogs, and acouple ofprehistoric
mammals, as well. But at least it was
better than those half-assed rains we
sometimes get, where you can’t
decide if it’s raining or drizzling;
it’s not bad enough to carry an
umbrella, but then you’re always
just wet enough so
that you feel like a
walking bacteria
culture. I like to
call it “spitting.”
Just who exactly
is doing the
spitting, we will
never knqw, but
whoever it-is, it’s
got plenty of saliva
to spare.
Anyway, back
to the subject at
hand. The weather
doesn’t look like
it is going to be
getting any better
withinthenext few
days. Certainlynot
enough so that
those ofus sticking
around in sunny
Boston canjustifl
it with, “Oh, but
I’ll be able to
suntan,” or some
such
other
nonsense. So the
gods
of
entertainment
took pity upon us
and decided to
make
public

The
-

The Crying Game with its “big
secret” that people simply must
discover is also a good one to check
out over break.
For those art exhibit aficionados,
the Museum of Fine Arts offers
several courses and exhibits. For
exhibits, investigate the Listings on
page IV of Weekender. There will
be some screenings of Latin
American films. Confession to
Laura, from Cuba,beginning March
23. It tells of a love affair between
two people stranded in a Bogotan
apartment during the Columbian

Weekender s t a f f wi5hes

inHarvard Squarewill be, as always,
hosting live blues bands and singers.
Blue Monday All-star
Blues Revue on March 22; Jimmy
Rogers on March 23; Texas Guitar
Showdownfeaturing Albert Collins
&the Icebreakers and Johnny Clyde
Copeland, March 24 and 25. On
March 28, there is no cover with
college ID to see Rufus L. Jackson
& Friends with Jimmy Johnson.
On Thursday March 25, at the
Old South Meeting House, 310
Washington Street in Boston, Nigel
Hamilton will speak. He is the

the

allowed in and not have to worry
about school the next day. At
Nightstage on March 24 will be
Chucklehead, the Swinging Steaks
and Harmony Rocket on March 25,
and the Concussion Ensemble on
March 26. All groups are wellknown and popular in the area.
Listen to classical music and view
the AIDS Quilt. During the concerts
next week, patrons are invited to
view portions of the Quilt during .
intermission and prior to and after
the concert. The Boston Symphony
Orchestra is always a treat, and
next week is no
exception.
Music director
Seiji Ozawa
never fails to
p l e a s e
magnificently,
and
from
March 25-30,
the BSO will
be performing
Vaughan
Williams’ Five
variations of
“Dives and
Lazarus;”
Strauss’ Four
Last Songs;
a
n
d
Corigliano’s
Symphony
No. 1.
The Brattle
Theatre in
Cambridge is
always a good
way to spend a
r a i n y
afternoon. Or
two or three.
Or the whole
week, for that
matter. On
March 21 and

v e q b e s t Spring Break t o

a\\
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WEEKENDER
Wansoenby CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Senior Staff Writer
~

Patrick Healy

Good books, pop books?

T

hat, primer of current American
“literature,” The New York Times Book
Review, scares me sometimes, for I
wonder how a novel by William
Faulkner or Richard Wright would rate nowadays.
Alice Walker’s books oftenreach the top echelon
on the scale, based on the number of books sold
per week; but other high-calibertexts are missing
too often.
Instead, the latest installment of a “Star Wars”
trilogy or a slew of fantasy books captures the
golden prize of “The Number One Bestseller For
* * * Straight Weeks.” Otherwise, Danielle Steele
and thrillers perch on what nobility the Sunday
section affords.
This Sunday, for example, a new book called
The Client by John Grisham (The Firm, The
Pelican Brief)will debut on the Bestseller List in
the number one slot. Grisham once practiced law
and wrote on the side; now he coaches Little
League and lives, in all places, in a farmhouse in
Faulkner’s hometown of Oxford, Mississippi.
He still writes, of course, making millions with
each page-turner and having the likes of Tom
Cruise cast as his novels’ characters.
Grishamwill bump off The BridgesofMudison
County,by Robert James Waller, which has been
one of the first quality novels in some time to
capture the number one spot. Butjust as this pop
writer reclaims his old-time title, there’s good
news on the non-fiction side: Bill Moyers’
Healing and the Mind has defeated Rush
Limbaugh’s The Way Things Ought To Be as the
## 1non-fiction bestseller. Limbaugh and his style,
while both are humorous, offend more than
enlighten -- and his idea of how life should be
isn’t worth the time, money, or energy inanyone’s
life.
But lament, OUT woeful national language!
What do bestseller lists tell us about America’s
literary appetite these days? We have regressed
to our youth -- Twinkies over fruit any day of the
week.

Broadway Bounces
Boston Baby

D

AVID HENRY HWANG’S FACE
Value, which ran for several weeks
at Boston’s Colonial Theater to poor
critical andboxofficeinterest,moved
to Broadway this month and closed this week.
The show ran eight preview performances and
canceled its opening this Sunday after meager
ticket sales.
The play, helmed by popular comedy director
Jerry Zaks, was a farcical account of racism
interceding into theater casting. The story was
based on reablife incidents surrounding the
casting of Caucasian actor Jonathan Pryce as a
Eurasian character in the long5ruming musical,
Miss Saigon.
Writing in The Tujh Daily, Elizabeth Yellen
said of the play, “Because Face Value
demonstratesthat peoplejudge one another based
only on their races, it raises important questions,
such as why should race be such an important
issue in interpersonal relations.’’

I

N DISCUSSING THEIR

music, the members of
Sphasos Triem seem to
gravitate naturally toward
the analogy of conversation. As
a means of self-expression and
commentary on the world
around them through the
medium of improvised music,
the conversation they pursue is
one that transcends language,
even thought. Music as a
universal language is not a new
concept; we’ve been hearing
about it since the first day we
banged a xylophone in music
class. But to leave behind the
standard vocabulary ofjazz and
move into a less cerebral, more
emotional key is an art form
that is always leading edge. For
the intrigued, Sphasos Triem
have series of performances
next week.
0

The quartet is a young group
that has matured quickly since
forming at the end of last year.
Featuring Curt Newton on
drums, Cuong Vu, a New
England Conservatory student
xi trumpet, Andrew D’Angela
3n alto saxophone, and Jamie
Saft of Tufts, and also an NEC
student on piano, the four
Eombine an enormous amount
of talent and experience.
Newton and Saft were
bandmates in Exploding
Pilgrims and D’Angela also
plays with WNX Best Music
Poll nominees Either-Orchestra
and Human Feel. Experience
and skill, however, are
subservient in the band to the

lawuae

greater dynamic of musical
communication. Additional
percussion,
“extended
techniques” on the piano and as
the band describesit, “whatever
is most musical,” are all
incorporated into the discussion
at hand within a performance.
A listener can hardly
overlook the proficiency with
which the musicians handle
their instruments, yet the group
takes pains to emphasize that
what they play is first and
foremost music and not simply
technique. By sidestepping the
conventions and cliches, which
constitute a large part of what
color.our perceptions of jazz,
they strive to setjazz on its ear.
Elements of the band’s own
listening material, which ranges
from traditional Indian and
Turkish music to the “out” funk
of Steve Coleman, appear also
in the music.
Fundamentalto their musical
conversation however, is the
groove that is manifestly
unrestricted and non-repetitive.
Always driving the music, it
appears alternately subdued and
outfront. They feel their music
is conceptually strong enough
to provide the openings and
direction for one another to
work off of, and even at a brief
listen this is readily apparent.
Sphasos Triem are not
interested in recreating the,
music of others; as they say,
“that’s‘what records are for.”
Instead they inject their own
feel into music brought to the
bandby its individual members.
Saft in particular has been
writing a great deal for the band

of late. Moreover, the
composition is seen not as an
end unto itself but as a vehicle
for the music, or to use a
metaphor they employ
themselves, as “a path that will
lead to other paths.” Within this
context, the solo existsnot as an
ego massage for the individual
musician, but rather as an
intrinsic element of the piece.
This is not rigidly intellectual
music requiring a background
in jazz to appreciate.. Jazz
musicians come to expect a
certain degree of inhibition or
even hostility from some
members of the audience,
usually those who did not really
want to be there. anyway. But
SphasosTriem looks to take the
crowd beyond the standard
reactions one expects from a
jazz performance. Their
communication, so important
within the group, extends into
the audience, whose hearing and
feeling they hope will become a
greater presence than the polite
applause following a solo. For
their part, the band attempts to
give the audience something
onto whichtheycanprojecttheir
own impressions. As Saft.
explains, “It’s not for us to
dictatewhat the audience should
feel.”
SDhasos Triem -have three
per.&mances in March. They
can be heard live on WERS
EmersonCollege radio Mar.22,
in concert at Adams House in
Harvard Mar. 23, and at
Zachary’s in the Collonade
Hotel Copley onThursday,Mar.
25.

Scene and Heard

I
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‘A Chorus Line’ continues t o please audiences
by ELIZABETH YELLEN
Daily Editorial Board

P

‘

ERHAPS YOU WERE
snowbound this past
weekend and missed the
final performances of A
ChorusL jne at the Shubert Theater.
But have no fear, Boston marks just
one of many stops on the current
touring production, so between now
and the end of May you could catch
this legendary musical in
Washington, D.C., Orlando,Atlanta,
or Nashville, to name but a few of
the possibilities.
In terms of running time, A
Chorus Line breaks the records.
Having remained for 17 years on
Broadway before closing in mid1990,this showholds the distinction
of longest-running Broadway
musical. In October of 1990 a cast
including some of the Broadway
starsembarkedona“BroadwayTour
of America,” according to Mike
Rafael, associate general manager
ofA Chorus Line. Rafael attributed
the conclusion of the Broadway stay
to an influx of “gothic musicals”
such as Les Misirables. He said that
after gleaning a substantial profit
for such a long time the show began
to lose money, so ending its
Broadway runwas the most practical
solution.
It was probably an intelligent
solution, too. Thetouringproduction
has been “wildly successful,”Rafael
said. The Boston soiourn attests to
this. m i l e &e pfaydwasoriginally
scheduled to remain here for only
two weeks, public demand resulted
in the addition of a week of
performances.
Despite this success, it is easy to
understand why
musicals like Les
Miz and The
Phantom of the
Opera
could
overshadow A
Chorus Line. The
appeal

of

the

“gothic musicals”
lies
in
the
commercialism :
many of the fans
will do anytlungfor
tickets in order to
see the “big” sets, - who hasn’t heard
of the falling
chandelier? -breathtaking
costumes, and, of
course,
the
beautiful music
sung with hardly
any dialogue to
break it up.
In contrast, A
ChorusLine,while
not the epitome of
a musical, as Guys
and Dolls has been
called, is more of a 1

stretching over a single day, the dancers includes a jittery newlywed
premise is an audition for the chorus couple, an almost-30, vain woman,
line of a Broadway musical. and Zach’s ex-girlfriend.
Whilethe“gothicmusicals”offer
Character development and
emotions are the key of this play: -.an escape into a faraway,eJa, A
from a largepool of aspiring dancers Chorus Line provides an escape to a
Zach, the director (portrayed by single room in the span of a single
R a n d y
C 1ement s,
repeating
h
i
s
Broadway
r o l e ) ,
chooses to
interview

F*b

20 more
closely.
During
the course
of
the
afternoon,
t
h
e
audience,
along with
Z a c h ,
becomes
m o r e
intimately
acquainted
with the
cast. Zach’s
request that
e a c h
audit ioner
talk about
himselfleads to a
range of
song and dance routines. The
numbers range fiom Mike’s (Mark
santillano) rendition of “I can DO
That,”inwhichhedescribespicking
up his older sister’s dance shoes
and then becoming an addict, to

day. Watching spectaculardancing,
t$e audience sympathizes with the
characters, and while encountering
numerous universal general and
personal issues like aging and what
happens when one must stop doing

the play shine. The stage looks
exactly as it should during an
audition: it is bare and features a
mirror covering the upstage wall.
Unlike the large scale musicals, the
only special effect you will find
here is an occasional moving of the
mirrors,
to
showcase Cassie
(Jill Slyter) in
“The Music and
the Mirror,” for
example. The
costumes
are
correspondingly
modest, as the
actors
wear
comfortabledance
c l o t h e s
appropriatefor the
occasion.
A
p, a r t i c u 1 a r 1y
interesting device
is theplacement of
Zach. Rather than
performing on the
stage, he mostly
remains planted
somewhere in the
audience,
speaking through
a .microphone to
his auditioners.
Hearing
a
disembodied
voice causes the
spectators
to
empathize even
more with the nervous dancers.
It is difficult to find fault with
this play. By combining SO10 with
group numbers, the script adroitly
avoids the potentially monotonous
structure of introducing each
character, and each
character
is
interesting. The
dancing, singing, and
acting are all
e x c e l l e n t .
Particularly
commendable is the
company’s rendition
of “What I Did for
Love.” Not to go
without mention is
the
full -cast
performance
of
“One” (reprise). In
t h i s concluding
number, representing
the musical in final
form, the actors wear
formal costumes and
let the audience
members leave on a
high note.
Without a doubt, A
Chorus Line is a
genuine
crowd
pleaser, as its
phenomenally long
Broadway
run
proves. Be sure not
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THERAT

2422 for info.

Thirsty Thursdays and the Alloy Eideton Mothel: Call 492-0082
for info.

HOUSE
OF BLUES

THECHANNEL

T.T. THEBEAR’S

NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP

Boston Baked Blues. College
House Of Pain playing March
students 2 1 and over can see live 30. Call 695-3230 for info. ConBlues performances without pay- cert Line is 695-0852.
ing cover. FREE! !!
AXIS
Dancing. Call 262-2437 for
info.

THETAM

THECOTTON
CLUB

The Groove Tubes. Call 2770982 for info.

Upstairs, international and
techno. Downstairs,live band. Call
541-0101 for info.

THEPARADISE

NIGHTSTAGE

Monks of Doom and Thinner
254-2052 for info.

Call 497-8200 for info. For
tickets 497-11 18.

DIAMOND
JIM’S

THETAM

Call 42 1-4900 for info.

Raindogs and Crisis o€ Faith.
Call 277-0182 for info., ,;-,
~

THEWESTERN
FRONT
Call 492-7772 for info.

BUNRATTY’S
Call 254-9804 for tickets.

\

,

I

.

CHRISTOPHER’S
I,
*’

Sande Sharlatt and Friends.
Show at 9:OO p.m. Call 876-9180
for info.
.,

JIM’S
THEPLOUGH
& STARSDIAMOND
Call 421-4900 for info.
Call 492-9653 for info.

THERAT
(1 9+) Call 536-2750 for info.

CHRISTOPHER’S
The Exis and Bryson Dean.
Call 876-9180 for info.

JOHNNYD’s
Steady Earnest, featuringmembers of Bim and Hi Hats. Call
776-2004 for info.

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Matt “Guitar” Murphy. Call
.
491-BLUE.

WDLE

Films

LOEWS
FRESH
POND

JOHNNY D’s
Special area appearanceby the
Heavy Metal Horns. Call 7762004 for info.

AVALON

AXIS
Call 262-2437 for tix.

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Blues Wizards featuring Paul
Osher. Call 49 1-BLUE.

A Far OflPIace and Trail MixUp; Mad Dog and Glory; Swing
Kids; Amos and Andnzw; Falling
Down; GroundhogDay; Untamed
Heart; Aladdin; Homeward
Bound; Best of the Best II;
Sommersby For showtimes, call
661-2900.

THEAMERICAN
REPERTORY THEATER
Call 547-8300 for info.

COLONIAL
THEATER

The Broadway hit G ’ q s and
Dolls is now runningthrough April
ASSEMBLY
SQ.
11. It’s a terrific show, and seats ‘LOEWS
A Far ORPlace; McndDog and
are hard to find. Call 426-9366for
Glory; Fire in the Sky; Falling
info.
Down; CB4; Amos and Andrew;
Unforgiven; Swing Kids;
.
Sommersby; Homeward Boun4
MUSEUM
OF FINE
ARTS Groundhog Day; Aladdin; Best
COMEDY
VAULT
. .
Building A Collection: The of the Best II; The Crying Game;
Dominic Fig headlines, with
JOHNNY
D
s
of ContemporaryArt, Scent ofa Woman.For showtimes,
Department
Tom Agna and Dick Dohew. Call
Concerts
Bluesman, Eddie Kirkland, Part II. Examines the formation call 628-7000.
267-6626 for info.
The Kat on the Hat. Call 776- and growth ofthe Museum’s ConT.T. THEBEAR’S
2004 for info.
temporary Department, focusing LOEWS
HARVARD
SQ.
CONNECTION
Hi Hats, Thumper (Tufts!!), COMEDY
on
a
collection
of
works
made
Fire
in
the
Sky;
Bad
LieutenBeat Soup, G-Love and Special
Cover $10. Call 367-2986 for
after 1955, marking changes in ant; Scent of a Woman; The CryTHECHANNEL
Sauce. Call 492-0082 for info.
info.
.___
-.
lifestyle
and perception inthepost- ing Game; Indochine; and The
(18+). Call 695-3230 for info.
war era.
Rocky Horror Picture Show For
THEMIDDLE
EAST
STITCHES
Dutch and Flemish Seven- showtimes, call’864-4580.
Comedy
Call 492-9181 for info.
teenth-Century Paintings: The
For more info call 424-6995.
Harold
Samuel Collection. FeaFree pahkin’.
DICKDOHERTY’S tures 50 paintings
SQ.
from the collec- JANUS, HARVARII
THEPLOUGH
& STARS
Strictly
Ballroom.
For
COMEDY
VAULT
tion ofthe late Lord SamuelHarold
IMPROVBOSTON
Call 492-9653 for info.
showtimes, call 661-3737.
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.
of
London.
At Joe Tecce’s Ristorante, 61
THEWESTERN
FRONT Washington Street, Boston. Cur- DICKDOHERTY’S ISABELLA
STEWART
tain t h e at 8:OO o.m. Tickets $6.
Call 492-7772 for info.

Comedy

--

THEBOSTONMUSEUM

Gilbert Godfrey (the parrot in
Concerts .
OF SCIENCE
Aladdin), Eddie Brill, Paul
ORPHEUM
In the Mugar Ornni Theater:
D’Angelo, Phil Tagliaferi and
Tropical
Rainfomt, featureingthe
Sade arrives on March 20 with
Henson. Shows at 8:30 and
10:30o.m. Call482-093Oforinfo. opening act Me Phi Me. Show at 400-million-year evolution of
rainforests; Mountain Gorilla,
7 3 0 and tickets are $24.50.
JesusJones arrives next month chroniclingthe lives ofthese play;
on April 19 at 7:30 p.m. ‘Iickets ful animals; Antarctica; and New
$19.50. Tickets are on sale now. England Erne Capsule, showing
the beauty of the region. ‘Iickets
Concerts
$4.50 for students. For all
AVALoN
Theater
showtimes and tickets, call 589025 1.
Call 547-0620.
THESHUBERT
THEATER
Tickets are now on sale for
Uba Uba ‘93, a touring produc- JILLIAN’S
T.T. THEBEAR’S
The Golf Clu b, Boston’s firstGreen Magnet School, Spore, tion from Off-Broadway. Runs
the Dirt Mechanics. Ca11492-0082 March 23-April 4. Call 1-800- ever 18-hole indoorminiaturegolf
233-3 123 for info.
course at Jillian’s in Kenmore
forinfo.
Square. Featured is the “DogLeg
,.
THE CHARLES
PLAY-Kitchen & Bar” offering gourmet
BUNRATTY’S
pizza and other exoticfoods, along
Call 254-9820 for info.
HOUSE
’
, >
with beer and wine. Cost is $6 per
Shear Madness, the longest-run- round of golf. 3 Landsdowne St.,
ning play in Boston, is a scream. Boston. Call 262-0300 for info.
THEPARADISE
‘
Belly. but it’s sold out. Call This murder-mystery uses its audience as sleuths and participants
254-2052 -for info. .
-- alwaysareliable treat. Call 426- BOSTONSYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
5225 for info.
THE
EAST
On Friday, and Saturday,
Call 492-91 8 1 for info.
March 19an420,Berlioz, Strauss,
Mozart and Brahms’ Symphony
THEATER
LOBBY. No.
3. Tix actually $52, $35,
THEPCOUGH
& STARSTHE
The popular musical-comedy
$25.50 and $19.50. Good stuf,
Call 492-9653 for info.
Nunsense has been running for
that.
years inBoston,andhasnow found
CHRISTOPHER’S a home in this charming North
Paul Rishell. Shows at 9:OO End Theater. Call 227-9872 for
info.
p.m. Call 876-9180 for info.

Suicidal Tendencieswith special guests Infectious Grooves.
Shows at 6 p.m. and 7:OO p.m.
TAM
RYLES JAZZ CLUB(1 8+). Tix are $ 7*50in advance, THE
T.H. and the Wreckage. Call
$18.50 at the doox
INTERN
ATION ALE
277-0982 for
Call 876-9330 for info.
THERAT
19+ show. Call 536-2750 for
DICKDOHERTY’S
info.

c-

NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP

tion to Isabella Gardners’ close
association with scholar. poet, art
19+ show. Call 536-2750 for
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.
connoisseur and tea master
info.
CATCH
A RISINGSTAR
Okakura
Kakuzo. $2 for students.
Jimmy Smits, Steve Cad0 and COMEDY
CONNECTION
Call
278-5
106 for info.
Steve Hurley. Shows at 8:00 and
THEPARADISE
Call 248-9700 for information.
10:30p.m. Call 661-9887for info
School of Fish, and Best Kissand
tickets.
ers In The World. Call 254-2052
for info.

Concerts

Y
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BUNRA~Y’S
Call 254-9804 or 254-9820
for info.

DICKDOHERTY’S
COMEDY
HUT
DJHazard headlines, with Tom
Gilmore and Joe Carroll.Ca11491-

COMEDY
HUT

THEATER
GARDNER
MUSEUM SOMERVILLE

SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS.
Call 267-6626.

Mrs. Gardner and Japan: A
Bostonian Explom an Asian Culture. The exhibition features recently conserved Japanese painted
screens of the Edo period, in addi-

Next week, The PIqer. The
Somerville Theatre hosts various
world music performances. For
showtimes and information, call
625-5700.
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SPORTS

College tournament upsets push
mofessionals to the back burner

Stupid TV sports
I’m a TV-sports-aholic,and I’ll watch just about anything that is
>recededby the NBC sports theme. If it’s a weekend afternoon, one
:an usually find a major sport on TV on at least one network. The
ithers, though, must fill air space with something, so they use the
lesser-known sports to kill time.
We are all used to watching baseball and football on TV. Basketball is going to be the featured
sport this month, what with this
Marc Sheinkin
whole NCAA fiasco and all. And
if I had my way, I’d watch hockey
wide f0 the Left
all day long. However, there is a
contention among non-hockey fans that it is hard to watch on TV
because the puck is too small.
While this argument is just hogwash, I wonder how people who
complain about hockey on TV can possibly justify other sports
getting coverage. I’m talking about the sports that just shouldn’t be
televised, or watched by sane people.
Bowling is agreat example. Come on now, what’s exciting about
watching bowling? It may be a decent sport to play (if you like those
isinhe shoes), but how can America call itself a nation of educated
ieople when we televise bowling nationally? Can you imagine the
]lay-by-play?
So, Bob, what do you think he’s going to do on this next one?
Well, I think he’llprobably tv to knock down those pins.
To borrow a line from my friend Jerry Seinfeld, who are the ad
wizards who came up with this one? Bowling is flat-out boring. Even
watching a 300 game, which is comparableto a baseball no-hitter or
1 basketball 60-point game, is boring. Who cares?
What about golf! I am dumbfounded at the amount of television
:overage devoted to golf. This is a monotonous sport, if there ever
was one. Who wants to watch old guys try to excel athletically, or
watch 10,000 idiots line the golf courses and clap like they’re in a
library?You don’t see the kids lining up on the playgroundsto test out
heir putting. And even if I had a lot of money, I’d be a lot happier
playing basketball anyway.
I’ll admit that I used to like to watch auto racing, and that it was
sort of interesting.But why don’t we alljust fess up and admit that we
only watch it because we’re waiting for an accident? Look at what
they show on the news highlights: the start,the crashes,the finish, and
all the mangledbodies in between. Why watch the 498 other laps? All
they do is go ~ o i m d t h same
e
course, over and over and over and over
and over again. Boring.
I’ll give the networks horse racing, but only the Triple Crown.
Dtherwisfl, $5 lqmp, pecause who wants to watch horse rac‘flg at
home where they can’t bet? I love listening to Dave Johson’announce theKBntuckyDerby (“anddownthe backstretchtheycome!”),
but the race’lasts for about two minutes after a two hour pre-race
show. TheJ;)rkSUst a bunch of exploited horses, making money they
can never use. Oats are oats, no matter how many races you win.
How about skiing? This is exactly like auto racing, because we are
mly watchingto see ifthe guy will fall like the one on the ABC “Wide
World of Sports” trailer (“the agony of defeat”). The rest of the time,
we watch different unidentifiableguys fly down the same slope as the
20 others before them. Boring. And like bowling, this is a sport that
we’d simply rather be playing.
But no sport is as ridiculous as
wrestling, which is more like “American Gladiators” than anything
else. It’s just downright insulting to the American people that there
are others in our society, people who we live with and who we ride
the T with, who actually watch this garbage. Each staged fight is more
pathetic than the one,before, and the “Wrestlemania” that swept the
nation is long gone. Where have you gone, Hulk Hogan?
The more I think about this, the more I’d like to find the people who
criticized hockey on television and find out if they’d rather be
watching golf or bowling. If so, I’d rather have them shipped to an
island somewhere for their own safety. They are not fit to be in
modem society if they find that stuff even remotely interesting.
And how pathetic are the advertisersthat support these sports? I’d
love to sit iri on the meeting with the top brass of a company as they
try to decide which TV show would be the best vehicle to try to show
off their product.
Om,
Mr. Topdog, we ’ve narrowed it down. We’re either going

.-
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extraordinaireFrank Powell. This
is by no means a two man team,
First of all, why the hell would though, as all five starters average
anyone be reading an NBA col- in double figures. Rick Mashburn
u n t o d a y ? This is NCAA season, (no relation to J a m 4 led the team
with a Barkley-like 14.2 rebounds
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

On the flip side, sit Nolan
Razorbacks. Without Todd Day, Oliver Miller and
the one time during the year when Lee Mayberry, Arkansas has a
professional basketball takes a markedly differentmakeup. Their
back seat to college hoops. But new leader is SCOW Thuman,
alas and alack, the Daily has al- who has also assumeda bulk ofthe
ready written their tournament scoring responsibilities.
preview, and it sounded pretty
Although the names and faces
good, even ifthere’s nowaywake may have changed, the toumament rep remains the same. ArForest will get by Kentucky.
Still, there’s ng reason not to kansas always chokes. And this
hear another opinion on this sub- year will be no exception.
In the Midwest, there is one
ject, sohere’smine. Today’s topic
is upsets, and something better upset so obvious considering the
thananinebeating aneight. We’re teams involved, it just has to hapnot taking aboutUCLAoverIowa pen. The Ball State Cardinals,
State. No siree. How about a real despitetheir 15thseed,will humble
upset, like Richmond over Syra- the underachieving Kansas
cuse or Xavier over.Nebraska? Jayhawks. If Jayhawk fans
It happens every year. Some thought losing to UTEP in the
team from the Bible Belt Confer- second round last year was bad,
ence of the Rising sun comes in wait until Ball State manhandles
and knocks off a Big Eight power. them this Year.
David Letterman’salmamater
Well, everyone knows it’s going
to happen again this year. But no had a spirited run in the 1990tourone ever has the guts to pick them nament, beating Oregon State in
in office pools. Fear not, because the first round, Louisville in the
this know-it-allcoll&gestudenthas second, and advancing all the way
d poured over tQthe Sweet 16 before bowing to
searchedthe starsa
the works of Nostdamus to pre- evehiual champ UNLV by two
diet the four mostgpbable upsets points. Well, they don’t have
of the 1993 tournaqnt.
UNLV to worry about this year,
IntheEast,thertm acoupleof and Kansas isn’t going t0 give
teams that could surprise. Ivy them a problem, either.
League champion-fennsylvania
-4k.Cardinalsmaylackthe size
has
p with the
.
.
. a decent shot ahinst Atlantic and speed to keep U
10champMassachksetts.Topro- Kansas backcourt of Adonis Jorvide some perspectiveonthe qual- dan and Rex Walter% but Ball
ity of pew’s taleqt%keep in mind State plays a special brand of dethat three of the$ starters were fen&. They ranked 15th in the
heavily recruited’by Division I country defensively, and are led
basketball powers such as by 6’7“ sophomore widebody
UMASS, and lead& scorer Matt Stephen Payne, who averaged alMahoney(l6.1 ppgIisaVanderbilt most 13 points and ten rebounds
transfer, Still, UMASS should Per game.
have enough athleticism to get by
Finally, this is a Story Of two
the Quakers.
teams headed in opposite
Theupsetofthi\sroundthatwill tiops. The Jayhawks had to be
happen is 13thranEedHoly Cross wheeled to the end of the season,
over 4th seeded p k a n s a s . The going 9-5 overtheir last 14 games
Crusaders are le&by 6’6” sopho- after a 16-1 Start.They culminated
more Rob Feastemnd sixth man their final run ofmediocrity with a

semifinal loss to the eminently
beatable Kansas State Wildcats in
the semifinals of the Big Eight
tournament.
Ball State,though, has won ten
oftheir last 11, including the Mid
American Conference championship. They are a team on a roll, a
roll that will continue right Over
Kansas.
In the West, third-seeded
Vanderbilt shouldn’t have any
problems with surprise Big Sky
champ Boise State, so they probably will. Vandy’s loss to Kentucky in the SECtournamentprobably awakened the Commodores
to their vulnerability, though, and
they’ll be ready.
The upset of this bracket will
be Long Beach State over Illinois. The Fightin’ Illini have a
cool name, but they’re not a great
tournamentteam.Eleventh ranked
Long Beach State, on the other
hand, hasbeatenUNLVtwicethis
season, includingawin in the final
ofthe Big West Conference Tournament. Earlier in the season, the
49ers also defeated then number
one Kansas, in Kansas.
The final great upset ofthe first
round will occur in the Southeast
region. The North East Louisiana Indians, with only one starter
taller than 6’6”, will take it to Acie
Earl andtheIowa Hawkeyes. The
Indiansmay have a frontcourt that
only averages 6’4”, but they went
26-4 during the regular season,
and are the quintessentially nondescriptteam to pull off an upset in
the mold of say, Siena over
Stanford, circa 1989.
If these picks aren’t enough,
here’s another little office pool
tidbit. Don’t
ever pick a Big Eight team to advance beyond the second round.
Let’s just say they find it difficult
to breath come tournament time.
Please heed this advice. As a
former believer, back in 1989 I
pickedMissourito reach the Final
Four. Then, in the ultimate betrayal of trust, they went out and
lost to Northern Iowa in the first
round.
youhave been forewarned.

You play sports, you watch sports...
Hpck, you live sports, don’t you?
Now put down the Nintendo and write ’em!
Call The Daily at 627-3090.
I

1993 NCAA TOURNAMENT
EDITOR’S CHALLENGE
lenge to include representatives from each of the three picks. In his place, we got news editor David Meyers to

This is it, folks... March Madness is upon us.
And with it comes the annual release of the NCAA Tournament brackets. This year, theDailyhas sparedno effort
to get a wide range of picks to help you with your selections, as we have opened up the famous Editor’s ChalName

Mike Lynch Bob Nieumeier

Position

Ch. 5 sports guy

Ch.4 spas guy

local sportscasts. Specialthanks to Bob Nieumeierfrom show that he also knows a thing or two about sports. Then
WBZ, MikeLynch from WCVB, and John Dennis from there’s the head honcho himself, former-sports-editorWHDH in Boston. Add to that the sports staff, except turned-editor-in-chief PaulHoran. Wow! Whatalineup...
editor Doug Katz -- who didn’t call us back with his Meyers, Horan...I’m plotzing! It’s just too cool.
Craig Ortner
Paul Horan
David Meyers Marc Sheinkin John Tomase
John Dennis
Phil Ayoub
Ch.I sports guy

Sports Editor

News Editor

North Carolina North Carolina
Duke
Indiana
Michigan
Arizona
Florida State
Seton Hall
Michigan vs.
Indiana vs.
North Carolina
Seton Hall
Michigan
Indiana
Calbert Chaney
Tourney MVP Calbert Chaney Terry Dehere Jamal Mashburn
Jalen Rose
Virginia
Rhode
Island
Evansville
Massachusetts Massachusetts
Sleeper
Kansas
Duke
Florida State
Arizona
Kentucky
Choke
North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Georgia Tech
Michigan
Michigan
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
Kentucky
Championship Seton Hall vs. Seton Hall vs. Kentucky vs.
Game
Indiana
North Carolina North Carolina
Champion
Indiana
Seton Hall
Kentucky
Final Four
East
Midwest
West
Southeast

Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Assr Sports Editor

Massachusetts North Carolina
Cincinnati
Indiana
Duke
Indiana
Michigan
Vanderbilt
Temple
Seton Hall
Kentucky
Seton Hall
Seton Hall vs.
Duke vs.
Indiana vs.
Seton Hall
Kentucky
Cincinnati
Indiana
Seton Hall
Kentucky
Terry Dehere Jamal Mashburn Calbert Chaney
Temple
Kansas State
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Arizona
Duke

Editor-in-chief

North Carolina
Indiana
Vanderbilt
Seton Hall
Seton Hall vs.
North Carolina
Seton Hall
A. Karnishivas
Temple
Michigan

\
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NEW YORK (AP) -- The car- mosexual,who was cheered loudly

5

dinal celebrated St. Patrick’s Day
at the cathedral, the mayor celebrated at home, and scores ofgay
protesters celebrated at Manhattan Central Booking. Everyone
else got wet.
Thenation’s oldest St. Patrick’s
Day celebration was badly splintered Wednesday over the exclusion of a gay delegation from the
232nd parade.
Police arrested 228 protesters
after they violated a court order
and walked up Fifth Avenue behind the green and white banner of
the Irish Lesbian and Gay organization.
Chanting “Hey-hey, ho-ho,
homophobia has got to go!” severa1hundredmarchers stepped off
in a light drizzle, more than an
hour before the main parade’s 1 1
a.m. start. Two blocks north ofthe
Public Library, they ran into a line
of police.
Then, according to their plan,
they knelt or squatted as police
cuffed them and moved them into
vans and buses. Among the arrested was City Councilman Thomas Duane, an acknowledged ho-

as he stepped into a police wagon.
Five protesters were charged
with disorderly conduct and issued summonses. The other 223
demonstrators were issued desk
appearance tickets for contempt
of court, resisting arrest, parading
without a permit or similarcharges,
police spokesman Sgt. John
McCluskey said.
Duane was among those issued
a desk appearance ticket.
“Our tax dollars at work,’’
laughed one protester as the councilman was arrested.
A judge ruled Tuesday that the
gay Irish group, which has battled
forthreeyearstobe includedinthe
main parade, could not stage a
protest parade on the avenue.
Mayor David Dinkins boycotted the parade; instead, he gave
a breakfast at Gracie Mansion and
told his guests that “a few smallminded individuals have soured
this celebration with attitudes of
intolerance and exclusion.”
Dinkins, who had tried to get
the gay delegation into the parade,
was referring to members of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the

New collection to be released
DILBERT
continued from page 7

characters have life. They seem to
me likereal characters.They don’t
seem like somethingI invented for
crass commercial purposes. Although I certainly do that know,”
Adams said.
To the crass commercial end,
there are currentlytwo collections
of Dilbert out, and a third should
be arriving in the fall.AlwaysPost-

pone Meetings with Time Wasting
Morons, is a collection of the first
few months ofDilbert, andBuilda
Better Life by Stealing Ofice Supplies is a group of never-beforepublished cartoons that follow a
differentformatthan the daily strip.
The tentative title for the work to
be released, which will be unpublished material in which Dogbert
will teach manners, is Clues for
the Clueless.

-

-

parade’s traditional sponsor. The
city had taken away the Hibernians’ parade permit, but a federal
judge gave it back, citing the Hibernians’ right to freedom of
speech, religion and association.
The city then opposed the gay
group’s request for a counter
march, warning that it could lead
to violence.
During Mass at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Cardinal John
O’Connor rebutted accusations
like Dinkins’.
For years, he said, “Irish Catholics have been persecuted for the

sole reason-that they have refused
to compromise church teaching.
What othersmay callbigotry, Irish
Catholics call principle.”
Later, when asked about
Dinkins, Governor Mario Cuomo
and other officials who skipped
the parade, the cardinal said, “Politiciansmake their ownjudgements.
Thank God I’m not one.”
O’Connor, as usual, was attacked by protesters in sign and
chant. But so were Dinkins and
Police Commissioner Raymond
Kelly, who had supported their
efforts to march.

The parade itself was a relatively somber affair, with no
mayor, no grand marshal and a
color scheme in which green was
rivaled by the black of countless
umbrellas and the white remnant
of last week’s blizzard.
Nearly 4,500 police officers
were assigned to the official parade, 700 to 800 more than normal.
Organizers said about 120,000
people marched, tens ofthousands
less than usual. The rain and slush
see PARADE, page 13

Auction raises $7,500 for new center
built.
Tickets for the auction were
available for $5 from the Hillel
office. Attenderswere served dessert and had the opportunity to
look at a scale model ofthe center.
The eveningopenedwith the Jackson Jills performingseveral songs.
Then,Rabbi Summitauctioned off
a ride in President DiBiaggio’s
Classic Packard, which sold for
$70. From there, the Tufts president took the stage andafter warming up the audience by noting the
misspelling of “Rabbi“ as “Rabbit” in the program, proceed to
auction offthe remaining3 1 items.
There was a brief intermission,
during which the Beelzebubs performed. At the end of the auction,
drawings were held for the door
prizes -- tickets to Catch a Rising
Star and second pick in the housing lottery.

HILLEL
continued from page 1

round-trip tickets for domestic
travel for $625, a private party at
Club Europa for 200 for $600,
dinner or brunch at the Gittlemans’
for $255, anlnto the Woodsposter
autographed by Steven Sondheim
for $225, and a basketball
autographed by Larry ‘Bird for
$275. The “purchase of the
evening” was four tickets to see
MTV Unplugged, which sold for
$850.

about the building ofthe center. So
far $1.6 million has been raised for
the construction of the center.
However, an additional $1.5 million must be raised.
The committee decided that
awareness about the center was
essential. Laura Fish, the auction
committeeco-chair, saidthat, “We
were brainstorming about a way to
raise awareness... [The auction]
The items auctioned were dowas a good idea because it prenated by local merchants and famisented a chance for people to see
lies and friends of members of
the plans and model. It was differTufts Hillel.
ent because it was semi-formal,
Summit considered the event a
with entertainment and desserts.”
fantastic success. Aside from the
Jeremy Bohrer, a member of
huge turn-out, he remarked on the
Tufts Hillel committee, said the
incredible“energyof involved stuevent was highly successful.
dents, committed to a new center
“Three weeks before any publicfor the Jewish community. It is a
ity came out about the auction, the
wonderfulstatement about the stumajority of students didn’t know
dents.”
about the new Hillel Center.” He
Auctioned prizes included two
Further funding for the center
pointed out that now, there is not a
person on campus who does not tickets to the NCAA Eastem Re- is expected to come from donaknow that a Hillel center is being gional Finals, sold for $230, ~ W Q tions from parents and alumni.
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a lot of Macintosh for an affordable price.
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The best investments
startwithinside mformation.

When you know what we’ve built into the new Macintosh”LC 111
computer,its low price tag looks even better. It’s the successor to Apple’s
top-sellingpersonal computer- the Macintosh LC 11. And it has even
more speed,power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking,built-in fide

sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC 111today by visiting your
Apple Campus Reseller.Where you’ll get special studentpricing, as well as
service during collegel’hd discover the power of Macintosh.The
power more college students choose. The power to be your best:

For further information visit Tufts Computer Store

mer Hall (basementrear left)
or call 627-3358, Monday-Frfday
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China to replace Hong Kong government after 1997
BEJJING (AP) -- A Chinese
official said Wednesday that
Beijing will replace Hong Kong’s
local government when it takes
over the British colony in 1997
rather than accept Britain’s proposals to expand democracy in the
territory.
China and Britain previously
agreed that the legislature elected
in 1995to represent Hong Kong’s
5.6 million residents would continue in office until 1999 despite
the territory’s return to Chinese
rule.
Lu Ping, China’s top official
for Hong Kong affairs, did not say
how the move would affect businessmen who sign contracts with
the local government extending
beyond 1997, when Britain is to
hand over its colony to China.
In a news conference televised
live in China and Hong Kong, Lu
attacked Hong Kong Governor
Chris Patten, accusing him of shutting the door on talks with Beijing.
“From the very beginning, the
Hong Kong governor has had no
sincerity for resolving differences
through talks,” Lu said. “In the
historyofHong Kong, Chris Patten
will be condemned through the

ages.”
Lu’s official translator used a
milder phrase in English, saying
Patten would be a “man of guilt.”
In Hong Kong, Patten said, ‘‘I
don’t want to respond that sort of
remark. I’m concerned about the
future interests and well-being of
Hong Kong.”
He said he remained ready for
talks with China with no preconditions.
But Lu said several times, “It is
impossibleto go aheadwith talks.”
Britain’s ambassador to
Beijing, Sir Robin McLaren, said
Patten had not acted on his own in
proposing to expand democracy in
Hong Kong, but was carrying out
decisionsmade by the British government.
China is furious because Patten
ignored its warnings and formally
proposed to expand public participation in the colony’s 1995 legislative elections.
The proposals have yet to be
voted on by the Hong Kong legislature. Beijing fears greater democracy in Hong Kong couldmake
therest ofchinarestless for greater
freedom.
Lu warned the United States to

stay out of the row.
“No third country has the right
to meddle in Hong Kong affairs,”
he said. “It will only further complicate the question.”
In Hong Kong, the stock market recovered in the afternoon as
traders expressedrelief that Lu did
not unveil more drastic measures.
After dropping 3.3 percent in frenzied trading Wednesday morning,
the blue-chip Hang Seng Index

closed at 5958.33, down 0.4 percent on the day.
He also said both Hong Kong
and US business would suffer if
Washingtonlinked the Hong Kong
issue to renewal of China’s mostfavored-nation trading status. He
noted that US companies have
about $7 billion invested in Hong
Kong.
Patten will meet President
Clinton on a trip to Washington in

. .
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CHILDREN
continued from page 1

latest developmental education
techniques. The school also offers
training for future teachers and
anyone interested in fields involving children. The school functions
to “serve the needs of children and
families, and to provide services
to the large community as well,’’
Stork explained.
However, the school would
like to expand enrollment to become “more culturally diverse,”
said Stork. Much of the money
raised in the auction will be used
for financial assistanceto diversified families who cannot afford to

enroll their children strictly for
financial reasons. The school
would like a better representation
of the surrounding communities,
according to Stork.
Money is not the only objective
of the auction. The organizers
would also like to raise Tufts student awareness of the Children’s
School. “We want to stress our
Tufts affiliation and get involvement from the Tufts Community,”
said Stork. She said she feels that
although the school is very prestigious, such prestige exists only
outsidethe Tufts campus. She said
she hopes the auction will be held
to “showcase [the school’s] exist-
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Buses will leave the Professors Row side
of the Campus Center on the hour, as
indicated by student interest through
reservations, on Friday, March 19.
Reservations can’bemade through the
TCU Senate between 9:OO a m and 5:OO pm,
either in person or by phone at 627-3646.
. ,,
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ence” and to get help from as many
people as possible. Students can
volunteer in the classroomsas well
as have work studyjobs in administrative positions. The school
would also like students involved
in arts or sports to come teach the
kids in their areas of interest.
However, Janet Stork stresses
thatthe most importantgoal ofthis
auction is for people, students in
particular, “to have a good time
without buying any goods.’’ She
added that the school wants all to
enjoy the auction and to realize
that the greatest beneficiaries will
be the children, whether it be
through support, money, or both.
Students interested or wanting
more information should contact
the Eliot Pearson Children’s
School at 627-3434.

TV boredom
SHEINKIN
continued from page 9

to go with Blossom, Class of ’96,
reruns of TheA-Team, or the Alabama 500. What do you think?
Well, what about bowling?
No, no, no! Let’s get our heads
screwed on straightand recognize
schlock when we see it. Some
sports were better off left alone.
And where haveyou gone, John
Denny?

..
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TO LOGAN,AIRPORT
.

The report, in the magazine’s
March 18 issue, said Patten also
would urge Clinton not to slap
conditionson China’spreferential
trading status.

Auction to be held by Elliot Pearson School

‘SPRING
BREAK
SHUTTLE
I!

May during which Hong Kong’s
democratic aspirations are expected to be discussed, the Far
Eastern Economic Review reported today.
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People with reservations will be
given preference on Friday.

RELAX LATER
REASONABLY PRICED
SUMMER STORAGE

Professional
Pick-Up & Delivery
Secured, Itemized
Storage
Insurance & Boxes

COLLEGIATE
STORAGE SERVICE
CALL NOW
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(617) 536 6657
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Civil rights activists demand an investigation

Muslim cleric deported
BOMB

continued from page 5

Abdel-Rahman.
Published reports Wednesday
indicated three suspects may have
fledthecountrywiihin48hoursof
Salameh’s arrest.
But the head of the FBI’s New
York office, James Fox, said authoritieshad no evidenceany other
suspects had fled the country.
A third man, Ibrahim
Elgabrowny,42, also was indicted
Wednesday on charges including
obstruction of justice and fraud.
The latter charge stemmedfrom
five phony passports found in his
. Brooklyn apartment, made Out in
the name of El Sayyid Nosair, the
man acquitted of killing radical

Thursday, March 18,1993

Rabbi Meir Kahane but serving22
years on related charges. Nosair
also worshiped at the Jersey City
mosque where Abdel-Rahman
preached.
The
FBI
searched
Elgabrowny’s apartment as part
of the bombing investigation;
Salameh and Nosair had used the
address as their own.
All three suspectsremain jailed
withoutbail. Elgabrownyfacesup
to 17 years in jail if convicted on
all five counts.

JAIL

ney General Janet Reno re-examine both the Mississippi cases and
continued from page 5
Bobby Doctor, interim chair- the criminal justice system
man of the US Civil Rights Com- throughout the nation.
Civil rights activistshad prommission, demanded that US Attor-

Peace through unity neededUNITY

only thing stopping us is the stereotypical attitudesthat each of us
encesthat make usunique peoples. feels toward other groups. But
But even more important is the ‘through education and informafact that working together for the tion this is no longer an excuse.
goal of fighting racism will show
that for all our differences there
There is no excusing.
are
similarities
in
our
objectives
Muhammed
Salameh and his ac“The government has failed
that
make
us
a
community,
in
cessories
iftheyareguiltyofbombutterly in its attempts to link Mr.
which we are all brothers.
ing the World Trade Center; and
Elgabrowny to the World Trade
There is no excuse for letting there is no excuse for the murder
Center tragedy,” said his attorney,
racism fester like a sore on our of federal agents by David Koresh
William Kunstler.
nation for onemore day. The power andhiscult members.Both groups
hierarchy of this nation perpetu- are reprehensible, but neither is
LOWEST AIRFARES < > 641-0300
ates the hate between people. They typical of Muslims or Christian
make sure that the fighting be- fundamentalists. But closer to
tween ethnicities continues be- home: there is no justification for
cause they are afraid that if we this Administratiin’s lax attitude
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
work together, they willno longer towards the anti-Semitic acts at
For all your travel needs
continued from page 3

I

I
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HOLIDAY
CONSULTANTS
I
10% off
any rental
You can count on Thrifty to save you

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.10

30 Washington Street, Somenrille, MA 02143
At the Holiday Inn

(617) 629-5323

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or B k u
Cheese

I toRESTRICTIONS:
Dtscount good only at locabon listed. Cats subject 1
amlabrlity Discount appltes to bme and mileage only Gas,tax and
opbonal coverages not tnduded. Standard rental requirementsapply

I

lhnfiy fealumqualtiy pmducts of the Chrysler Capcrabon and other fine cars

Please recycle
(_this
newspaper
-J

the ethnic groups on this campus
for not working together to fight
thishate instead ofworking against
each other. For in the end, we are
all seekingthe same end...love for
all humanity. Martin Luther King,
Jr. once said, W h e n evil men
plot, good men must plan. When
evil men bum and bomb, good
men must build and bind. When
evil men shout ugly words of hatred, goodmen must commit themselvesto the gloriesof love.” Work
hard now, so that our children can
live in a better world. “We must
accept finite disappointment, but
we must never lose infinite hope.”
Shalom I’chol b’nai adam.

Take

money. Right now, you can count
a couple of extra ways on all your
fingers. Because for a limited time,
we’ll give you an extra ten percent
off your rental. For reservationsin
other cities worldwide, call your
professionaltravel agent or call
l-EM)-FOR-CARS (1-800-367-227i

&

ised that Wednesday’s session
would provide proof that blacks
havebeenkilledwhile in custody.
But none of the first six witnesses
provided
concrete evidence.

I

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

I
I

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.
No coupon needed. Limited time oflw. Offercannot
be used witb specials. At TUBScampus only.

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

4

RIGHT HERE,
KIGHT NOW!
Call the Daily’s advertising department at
627-3090 to put your message in this space.
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NYC without gay delegation Coffee inspires cartoonist
PARADE
continued from page 10

held down attendance; spectators
along Fifth were rarely more than
three deep.
Since the parade was not a sure
thing until a few weeks ago, there
was no time for the selection of a
grand marshal -- an intensely political Drocess that normally takes
month’s. Instead, Kenny Dean, a
53-year-oldNew York policeman
whotraceshisrootsbacktoCounty
Mayo, blew the whistle to start
things off.
Soon afterward the drizzle
turned into a downpour, and a few

desperate sons of Erin were seen ADAMS
covering their kilts with plastic continued from page 7
bags.
“There are really very few
Butthe squabblingwasn’tover.
things
that are bad about it. It’s
A division of Manhattan Hibernians which had allowed a gay contingent to march with it in 1991
was stopped by police as it tried to COMPLACENCY
enter Fifth from 46th Street.
continued from page 3
realize what they have. And when
they don’t, we are shown the kind
“We were banned at the direc- of animosity displayed in Jehlen’s
tion of AOH officials here at the column. If Tufts students were to
comer,”saidBernie Morris, presi- realize the extent of their privident of the division. “We have leges, in contrast to communities
every right tomarch. The stateand in which serious problems exist,
counter-productive infighting
national AOH have said so.”
might be greatly lessened. But
more importantly, our community
might be ready to take stepsto help
end the anguish in Yugoslavia,
and, in doing so, realizewhat complacency is.
It is often difficult to really
listen to other people. Not just
because we have two tests the next
day and would rather not be bothered, but also because when we
really listen to each other, we find
out how much they have in common -a scary thought for many.
But if people really listen to the
anger in such articles as Jehlen’s,
they’ll see that it is more a statement about the authorhimself and
his own problems.
Personally, the few times I’ve

about the closest you can get to a
perfectjob. The best thing about it
is that as I sitthere, with my coffee
staring at the paper, whatever I

write on that piece of paper ten
million people are going to look at
it, and of course nobody can tell
me what to draw,” Adams said.

Re-direct attention to important issues

HELP!!
RUN fl BOOTH
FOR
KIDS’ D A Y ‘93

I

-.

PI

-\

been asked to up-chuck $2 at a Sig
Ep party, I’ve wondered why the
situationwasn’t in reverse. But as
far as the idea of fraternities at
Tufts in general,I think they add to
badly needed school spirit. Our
community has seen a positive
change in such creations as Senator Jill Adelman’s “frarority.”
The truth is that instead of
fiercely attacking fraternities, as
many women, “open gays” and
others have done (and since tried
to become members), Tufts would
do better to focus on the problemindividuals within the fraternity
system. If these people,were to
better realizethe existenceof Rape/
Death camps for women and children in Bosnia in the name of
“ethniccleansing,”they would see
that racism and sexism do exist,
and are not just a mockery.
As for myself, a one-time selfdescribedfierce liberal,I am barely
keeping my head above a pit of
quick-politically-correct-sand.To
accomplish this, I’m trying to begin a dialogue on the serious problems of an ailing world.

We all cherish the right to freedom of speech.And, for me, there
is no greater turn-on than people
who give a shit. But the bombardment of countless mindless backand-forths at Tu% will only harden
people in the end. So, for all the
agitators of the fraternity system
at Tufts, aim your sights away
from the “No GirlsAllowed” signs
posted on their doors. Take a look
atwhat youhave. Getyour $25,000
worth and, in the meantime, redirect your noble energies to convince this university and the nation to focus not only on Yugoslavia but on all the other atrocities
occurring at this moment around
the world.
Let’s lift our attention from
ATO’s demand that members live
in-house which is “not fair,” and
focus it on the females held in
camps in the former Yugoslavia,
ages 10 to 30, who are each raped
daily by 40 to 50 Chetnicks.

4

I think that would be a nice
boost to everybody’s happiness.

If you are a member of a club,
Greek organization, dorm, secret
society, athletic team, or just want
t o bond with friends for a day.
Call US! &y booth will help, so
donlt be afraid t o be creative. For
info, ideas, or conformation call:
--,).\..
Andrew (627-7316)

HOST ADVISING APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON
FRIDAY, MARCH 19.

Classified! Classifieds Classifieds 3assif iedsCIassifieds lassifieds
WeneedaSlNGERwda

-r4d

Wanted
LochearnCamp forGirlss&ken-

thusiastic. dedicatedfemalestaffw/
. . ...

CaPlrGmpner

Seekingtoap nt 19treweneuriaEir a time commit-

menttc.sellTOSHIBANOTEBOOK

T4400SX aotherbrands tostudemafaculty.Generowcmmission + expense.Call: 499-8666.

strongac‘tittyskills in gymnastics,
tennis, wampom m-fieldspom;
En ishriding, hiking. Positive attimid-h c o r ; t a c t h h p ,
B o x 5 dPostMills, VT05058; 1
8002356659.

-

Notices

Aytionalblifegiwp.

islookingfor students toestablrtha
local chapter. Write to: Stop the
Kil Inc./FOBox7725/Ma’&,

U%lO.

Shemron~Brothert

needmsponsible motlvatedlntem
to beginworkimhediatel Please

.

umc~tNickRigykxat5~9-3442
orDavidBechtol at629 92 17.

em:

ested,629-384l.lrnagelsamun!

tuc!!read:exolsnot.Mid-lunem

FRma3mmin exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysittinga householdchoresin
homes convenient to Tufts. Call
NOW fwSUMMERaFALLplacements. The Student Housing Exchanpe.2774420,

Loold?gforthenml
Ifyou’reheadingSouth (anywhere)
ayoucan fit2 morewoolew/vw.
call meaI’llchipin 6 r g a k lft&
drivin ! A n y m e durin fpring
Break!%1anks.Call629-9851.

Guitar, Bass, Drums, and Saxophone, looking for an amessive.
soulful, sin er anda venadle
pet player.%and has muchorignal
material and wants to gighecord
wxwr!CallDanorLyleifyou’reinow-

H
Doyou
e l p s t u d e m -

~oameetin
6mcTCunel
of e~ufts~epubli- Now t E 3 Z v e
your attention,
at7m pleaseifyou haveOIpsmS!!!
cM*bMIk*MaTdl
seen mybrowna
pmJnMnerlO.AlmemberJplease
eenTimberland
hikingbootscali
attend and new members are ai&9-86@5P&iblybginwayswelcome!!

ml

fheFMtartlkc

Famd:woeldycdadar
lfyou lostyourbrownspiralcalendaroutsidethecampurcenter,pick
itupatthelnfoBooth.

Sorry the Saturday performanse

was cacelled. lfyou boughttickets

inadvance,moneywillberefunded
aftervacation. Stay tuned for details. Thank - you!

inganewstudent-runor nization
to create Financial aid #r underaduates. PleasecallLfsaat627174fWminfo!

7-

LaaeiiH~li~mr
Ifyouneedhelpw/yourwrittenor
conversationalskills or justwant to
ractice veme a call. 629-905 1
hegooabyerates!

Lost &

I

hywsw-ya

Awat=z%pwas
fcundbytheCampusCenter. Ifthis
watch is yours pleasecall or o to
the studentactivitiesofficeX 6 12
and describeit

m

BladtMontBlafwntain pen. Mbingfrom Ginn Libraryin Fletcher
sincelastTues. Iffound, pleasecall
391-8918 . m

Sowhat. Keepit. Idon’tcareanymore, jerky. Keep all the work I’ve
doneonmysenior aper too. 1’11
~a~.~~mgwngtc.~lpfomi~soxrew
Stin undahned
gou.Oh, and I hopeyourmother
CanerafoundinHohln aboutthe
reaks her leg, you skunk.
weelaago. Raoul629-8499.

ImR

Wanttoimpresswomen?Wantto
frlend’Shonor?h
CometOFendnpI4aCtice on Tues and Thun nights, 81Opm,Jadcron Gym.

If upickeditup pleasecail629-

S E O . Noquesd&a$ked!Tha&s.

m
1 ke rlngw/smallwhiteSwiss.ann

7

HIoEBJel

._

associateclinical rofessor of psychiaayatTufnScRoolofMedicine,
will read a selection of his oems
Sat, M ~ 2 7 a t 7 : 3 b
atthe?orh
Bookwe, 381 MoodySt, Waltham

Wanttoimprwmen?Wanttqdefend your boyfriend’s honor if he

can’tdefendyours? Learnhowto
fence! CometoFencingPracticeon
Tues and Thun nights, 8- 1Opm,
JackonGym.

1

LostYrWatrh

Please helpmefindmywatchwh
worn brown leatherband8Umall
facethatsaysTlrsot. Iffound Iwill
beeternal ateful it’sasenbmentalthing.(%‘arlca629-8013

Lost

Antique wind-upwatch small

wfiitegohwithfakediamoddchip(

Low moneta value. Hu esentimentdvalue, gWARD!!!&l16299558

k n d a several keys including
Lost aroundWrena
%%t%&ard.

FaN+
BlackleathergloveoutsideFletcher
d
iartThurS.
4 2 9 - 6If4 6 wantit(ifit‘sy0ut-s)
~

I

I
I

~ ~ v vchi-riidT
R M

*
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Personals
R&t

Idon’t know ifyou’ll be madatm
when ureadthisorwhatbuth~
lamtI?nkingaboutyouasalwap

Kick butt on oursex test and re
mgnberthattXeweeicsahonow
Don’tmerr-causeit might t you
back rub orsomething. I Eve yoi
unmdtkndly...m+mPS-l’msony

Rhoaune~Ro&kis
D-DayPt. IIis uponus! it’s timetc
set the ground rules: only wine wil

be consumed in France and on11
beerincmany. Trainsdon’tmat

ter.AkO,nohaiy~Pittedittedwomen

-TwB

AmYdAEsan(dkama)

Onlyonemoredaym’lw’reonou
waytosunn NewJersey(enroutr
to Cancun)!Get psyched! We’rt
goingtohavean amazlngtimesoak
ingupthesun. -Allison

w

Imissedyou last night In class bui
you didn tmiss a thin !Ihope the)
figured outwhat‘s aikg you and I
hope ou’re feeiin better. Have 2
great keak! Love%
, elsilsa

Thisk ustalittle ersonaltoietyou
know Low speck1 you all are. 1’11
miss you all so much next week.
Hopeyouailhaveagreatda don’i
be too hungoverorstresei:A
GXlQSt4.S.
Onemoretinebeforrycugo,l h w
thiubreak will move mdow. Doloa
ofshooten I know you will. But
won’t havdmeonwhich tospill
beer .Sendapostcard orelse ou
buy {it). Ifyou.don’t, lhillCR&Y!
Have a eat time Bubba, 1’11 mis
you. -Kit

llamMmN

HAPP%iTHDAYI Havea great
s rln break! Weloveyou! Love,
hpha PhiPledges

drri

Karinsella
Ihopeyou haveanamazings ring
Break! And don’twony-you# find
outwholamrealsoon! Love,your
secret sis

LIFEUNMRWATER

Today! Sun,skin,sand, sex...it’s all
there.At4and8 pmintheBalch
Arena Theater. FREE!

AFL

aMandNlna

Alpha Phiiledgessa happy Birthday and we loveyourLove, all ofus
IrlM

Surprises are stupid anyway! We’ll
artywhileweshovelaroundbaby.
Flavethe bestbirthdavandrememberweoweitalltoourbros! Love
you, Chloe

I’m goin to miss you tons t
x tons
nextweet, havean amazing break!
Relaxawayandmissme!love,Lori.

SHOP

Hap y, happybirthda . I hopethat
you lavea p t day. Havenofear,
wewill fin timetocelebrate. ust
notatchefchow’s. I’mxaedkm
the last time we ate there!) Love,
Lisa
Happy birthday! We are goingto
have an awesome time foniat!
Spaghetti?! I LOVEYOU! Love,
Lisa
% b e o m u c h
!ty@eloveyou! love,The Alpha
Phl Pledges

TotheWof“vT

MydpsoStFpbq

+aveasuperbreak.I’IImksyouand
)robably go through withdrawal
mptomswithoutyou. Forstudy
makcteachyour Mendstheoneee$d hop apd the geeky music
w.Love, Pnncess Fanny
,ang%ere

maPATEca
ys. On1 2

more

eagullispulnngforyou.A-since&

iave a wonderful, relaxingbreak
nddon’tfbinkaboutthatorganizaIon You will be wlthme inspirit,
yen ploughImidn’tpayybudogo:
’I1 mmyou. Love,yourV C W

...

Dhwbn=t

2x!2!%%dps.
GoodcondI80justspentonretune.$550/ r
grlcenotnegot.CallMeehat385:
238.

7
w/rn-Iifeanesupplyof a

Gm

puterstore price: $40f;. Eurs for
6 185 obo. (.Mine’s 3yrsold.) Call
6258363.k

BWCLASIflEDHN
lHENFlSDAU..

Onsale now in our office in Curtis
HallaattheCanwsCu.InfoBooth.
Bw‘ern now!

-

mm-

Happy 17th.IceFnnceis.Mayyour
daysbesudsy yournightshigidand
may~drocdateaaingxome
oue tcnlcmd-4At.l

KULSTER

Um..ls itoka If1wuh you a Ha py
Birthday? I {ope this is the test
ever! You’retheboot! Get
for SpnngBreak! All myl o g =

Kav

tobebcin.Hopeyourmtwentd
and your‘ day is awesome. See you
underthesun! Love, Lori

Need2females(&h =up) @livein
on COODw/btchen
dwbiein4 m
for Istsem&eroryear. Calli5277295or7077byThuJ.ifinterested.

ProarmatesIKe&dfw
amner

Lg apt near campus 2 full baths.
Rent$267/mo + Ihutiis. F,nonanokeronly. Availimmed.thruAug
31.CdlJ&b72&3669day,628114oee:
-

-w

2 sr 3 bedrm on Curus St. Great
condition. ModernKiter Bath,offstmtparking,hardwoodflrs man
recentimprovemena.Avai1611rWY
beh@$75o/Avdl8/1f o r 3 h
@ $ 9 9 5 4 ~Mdge.
.
Call Stebe@

Na

&iveway.AVail6/1 .CanDanny396

m.

4-MulE
.R

S!Fh/d.Gnd4Pfi.
-

SoUthMpdlad

HappyBirthday, you littlesickone.
Hopeyou feel better. Don’twony,
there is a il t a t the end of the
tu&.
Gad?

‘ K a y l

We hopethis birthdayisbigger and
betterthan weverexpected!You
are the d u dboot! Go psycho! We
loveyou! Love, JenandLoren

KElLY
Here’s wishingaveryhap ybirthdaytoaveryspecialtiien8Havea
eat time on the beach! Love,
KD,U

NearTufts.4b h , 2 bads, h d w/
d, 2car rage,Ig ard, backgck,
1BDRMAPr

Close to campus hdwd flrs ve
sun amodem b/d $600kl@1
& ! 4 9 1-971

4BDRMAPT

2minstocampusonBumhmst-lg
sunn aptin3-fanhouse, hdwdfirs,
modYkiterbath w/d, porch + yard,
ggavail. $30d/per~on.owns, no
547-8926.

3+%Qm.

Nr.TuRs Lane
3+4bhaptr:
avail. 6/[ M o d e B HW Flrs, pkg,
$l05Glfmd7-1533.

23,4-

Events

wwv

Somerville W. Nr. Campus, quiet,
sunnyspacious, 2-3-4br. in 3 fim.
, W K +B,pri(g. $7oO1300,nofee
547-1!33.

Birthdays

fmm”

Iappy%day!Haveafunandsafe
Mationandespecial agreatbirthlay! Youjre the k t t o v e , Lisa
lappy19fhbkthday!!Getrea for
inawesome night-spaghettl?fiove
rou and I hope you have the best
jirthday. I’llmiss you over break!
.ove always, LK

wdt

-

ramingmeeti onWedat8:30in
he Women’s8mer. All are wel-

ome.

Liveinacooperaove

The Environmenta House Tufts’
ecologicalcooperah, has
L e n a B K K e ~ student
~
opentngrfornext earlCometoour
Mperis
openhcuse
Mon$/l56-8pmorcdl
Ved, Mar 17,1
. Opm.
-. CapenH o w
Aku6294h5a-Ai62996sO.We‘~
mlripe.
at 12Deahm Rd.
rhus Mar 18 feacunngtheNEW
.R~S%&SEMBLE~~TU”ME),
works byJephIves, Tom Swafford;
ohn McDonald.
antiDhOnal
mprovs w/ newlicreated’instrunem. 8pmAlumnaeLounge.

WmSLEEpmMyBm

tocdmpus
I have a luxurious
bneedsublettws
3 bdrmapt&*
close

A t a d o n B d

summer. Ifinterested, call AIIisyn
629-9373WUZ629-9339. Rent

R~dceSFan~:.

Sendfor freeDanielArh gik Quarttitiesarelimkd. Sendaponcardw/
I
addressC/O
to: Be gars BanAsh
nameGlveawa

negot

Fa-

quet247Ma&onAve,he 804,
NYQ“Y0016

am
t-

.

3 or 5 bdrmapts avail 611 Furnor

-9
I!l8%%$$.
~

2

~

a

p

t

he
availlune 1.2ndflr.modnewkitI
bathirefri 3 ceilin’gfans porches,
diveway,f700/mo. 7769298, Iv
message.

Are your grad school a lications
piledhi& on your des!lAre
vou
wonderii hoiyu’re goingto tit a i
your infofnthose tinyspaces?Are
ywconcernedwhere
timeto do it all
Are your PersonalStatementsrResumeproferrionally
eteriaser
printed on highquaEaDer in a
typestylethat‘s atb-&?Noneed
tIJfkt-cALLFRANAT395-5921.a
specialisfinmakingyour aDr3ic‘dr
dm, personatstateiiht, a k m e
as appealing jy possible.

betimE22%

aptin24anhaw.
p m h pado8Tyxd.

lncl heat as hot
water.HdwdRrs,sunny. $fbhw.
Cail354-3305,Ivmessage.

m

~
2mforrent

inlovelyW Medfordhome,starting
spaMay, une or fall. Sunny I
cious, rddr riva
hone/ack,ali
utilincl. $2901Yi%,1owerw/
childcare, 1OminbuaidetoTufts=
near commuterrail. Call 396-7005
befwe9pm.

J

w/ jacuui,%LRr
dis osal,
aleernatlwd. $600+ u dWifuade
carpenayaca etwork for up to 2
monthsrentcd?)893-6361

um
w (except
Chernmy
-Needhelplwith
organic), Math Staa Thenno, unit
o.p,or physics! M l fChemicalEngineering grad student available
nights andweekends for oncam us
tutwing. $ I O/hr.CallMikeat 385-

-6-Powderhouse Blvd, Iv
Lghouse on

0723.

rm dlnrm bi ki xreenedporch,
waiktocamneh ren bat%.
pus, I!vmessageat%8-1782.

2

f4lCfOr-

3b&~n,livrm,modbath,&kitw/ref.
W/D srpkg. Veryclean 1 minto
campus. Avail June 1. Callownerat
776-5467afts4pm.

**-**
WER-NPESET
mm3955!?2t

SlmmersuMet

3bQnrr
ge 2ndRr l00conwellAve W.
~ & i l e . A h i l June 1 .Rw$j75.
Cail861-8594ammach.
8626397.

-PA
winthrop St. nearcampus-Hillside.

!%&
5bchn1~g0t.395-2463.
,,~,
LI

MaraardVMan. 3lebdrms. Skvlit
mrmerw/dressinghkgaldngtlib.
Modkit FnshbmentwAgoffice
8I p l a p + laundz Landscaped
yard. vate 3 car ve. Eawwalk
to Porter Sq T, sho ping, restau-1
rants& HwardS hncipalsonly.
$399000.tal&,
873&5.

ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputer storagefor future u dating. Your choice of
es,ind.bold, italics, bullets,
etconStradunorepaper.Haveyour
cover letters dane to match your
Resumel 1- ierviccavail. 5min.

Great 3 bdrmaptat37Winthro
GoodlocationbehindWren, &i
rubletrms individ. ifnecessa If
interestedcallAna at 629-8Ogor
JoAma629-8691

typestyp

SuMetaSuMwrSunrer!
4bchnsrmailendofM -endofAug.
on Sunset Rd. Beauti% spacious
house w/d eat-in-ki didngm lw
lngrd, 2 biths,skyli&s 2 ches.

fratlTu~k.(%mberofPARW:RO
fessionalk oc. of ResumeWrita.
Callfor,FbE“Resume/Cover

~ntneg.Pleasecall628-%0

Also, word prbcwinl:ortypingof
student papers; adschool ap li
cauons, ersonaKtatements, $e:
ses mutiple letters, tapes transdbed laserprintin Faxsewice
etc.d.LFRANC€S~NYllMEAf
.3955921.
- I V%*J

%

4(possi

summersept rrntals. w/

EXPERTLm

cLwvy
,*)

2 blocksto campus
3- in.3fam house,

unfummew/offitpkg,senear
Davis Allarenearcam us Rem
stana%70. Pleasecall fd23953 m

-

I

-

i‘

SlmmersuMec

5 bdrmsavail.30secto

mcas%l~tm.dinrm.wrch. 1.5
bath, upstairs Si dowrkiairs,pkg.

Semi-furnished non-smokerspre
,w.d&629:9I
7401-t+,
6299243

$n%l%*2R
nfoatJ42-7625
. , - *,LIZ, -

LenerClJ&l@llp.”)

-

7

.

a p p l i ca ap tmLtheqgradschool
Student
h a 1statements,
1 +-$+&z--

tapetramaipaon, resumes, gradu-

I

Sunny privateN uiet. 5 minsto
cm$.Porch
xj w/U.$800ind
ailua&.No1k,’~91~77717.

Aptrat2tSal7t CokgeAw

Verygoodcond, 4 b&m 13 bdrm
apts w/d, d.w. Can 235-6097,
Debbie. AvailJune 1.

Plaai~oncamwsl

Spacious 4 bdrm apt for summer
sublet.Kit,bm pantry =fullbath.
Allmfurn avh unel Aug31.
c662570~6or6&2787.

31 bcbms

hrn,modkiter%ath,refii pkgavail

-4-ap

in 2-fam home. Mod bath, w/d
hoolarp l g k i r / p ~ w / l g ~ d gOeF
stpkg kontsr backsunporches.
Small ’ allowed $975+ utik.Avail
6/1.&41-3352.

2wm

W Somerville, near Tufts, 3 fam,
newlyren modkab k nofee,
Qiq&,w/d
8681P1TO.

Rides

edge of APA-MLA andchicago
ManualsofStyle.Alldocumemare
LaserPrintedBtspell-checkedusing
WordPerf&t5.1. Remable Rates.

I needarideu,Rochester
If you are headin that way this
weekend, leasecafilcra.Willshare
expenvsg29-2773
usearide...
t o ~ ~ % ! s i % o , N Y forSpring
Break. If you are headed in that
directionsr ou areleavlngonthe
19thor2d,lwouldbehap yto
rhare expenses. If you can {el
lease call Josh a t 629-865!?
Rak.
p w

Wanted

Ineed a ridetowards Philadel hia

ieavin anytimeThu3.3/18~&3/
be
19.8111share expenses etc I
e f u l . PleasecallMatt

RidellfXdKitOlth#1/
o
r
m
=
m
b
r
e
*
leave Fri 19. backsun28. Please
cdl Bethat629-9355

IneedalidetotunthemNew

lgsw/NyCalXS
This weekend (Sat, Sun or Mon
pleasecallme.Smantha629-938d

IarnIookhgfwaTuftsband

DplayataneventthatI am planning
,n April 9th. PleasecontactAlison
m56&5350aTmat629-862 1

OlildhWdUXNedd

Beforeschool7 1 5-8: 1 km,Mm
Mk-3-5pmM011
Wed8IM.
Fri. Eyeningrslweekendsifyouare
ioinclined. 2blockfrornthePorter
Sq Tstation. $6 er hour. Please
x o n theweekend.
-bat77E2525
a4pm

Wforront

Nearcampus,wemide 3 + 4 b h ,
gar pk ,mod k 8t b, hd firs, w/d,

aqner.bI 170.

F/T pnsUrmerHplpW*
P/TCustomer Semce Rep.

WiitdithenorsetwhhuC

1 bdrm avail in 5 bdrm house on

Sunset Rd. Beautiful, spacious
house. W/D eat-in-kit, dinlngrm,
livingrm,2baths 2 6rches skyl i & t s , $ r e a t n e i i b . &ea
great time w/ fun female room-

mater!Maleorfemaled628-1120

...

ammer)

in house, hdwdflrs, eat-inkit semimodemfront 2 bkporcher, i k on
BostonAve. tkarbpreso’s. $&5/
mo. June 1, call729-022 1.

~ l 1 u s . ~ t n t s e e . ~ v a i l n $ l 3 5 0 . no pets nosmokin noqee. Aval!
June l,kmessage&628-4019.
a 3 9 t 4x52.
.

H ~ f o r ~ t h i c

aladnJ34Bfbm

MmH-rOrq

TW

For the best shareware call DsrD
Com ~ t e n @ 6 2 9 - 8 9 3 7 ~ 6 2 9 8 198. We will install it at a time
convenienttoyou provideassistance. All kinds of programs, as
cheap as I l!

Apcfa-

Large 3/4 bdrmapt, liwngm, mod
kit,w/d lotsofclosetslsaxage hdwd
flrs. 1 1 hromfieldRd. 1 blodchn
campw).Avail une ui andAu
Comeandsee!&ll6!/3-6936.A&
for Anneor Hiilay.

Apwnentforrpnt- ’
4 bdrm, veryclose toschool, w/d,

Madv

sychedwfienyouretum!Havefun.
ove, Stacey

4bdm.eilut bmI
1tiledbath.
NexttoTufts,oil heat, GStoGSr
refind. Back8Lfrontporch.Stor
inbackmch. Locatedon 2ndflrz
k More info, call Saraat 391538iSforSept 1.

-<

6232430

. ,
I.Iw
H a p W ~ ~ l d Z $ ~ o p e y c u h a \ l e Convenientlivingin 3-famhouse.
Cabinetkits tile baths, wd flrs, new
a great day and an even bettervacarehrg stora e k yard
tion. Love,TriciaISarah

k p p y Einkday, Sweetie! From
Pairnas to Tufts... Here’s to all the
mdesandmanymoretocome!
Ihopeyou have a great day! Love,

MZ&OltbTUftSh
2 rm wail-to-wallapt. Heated hot
waeer I
cable. On bus line. Avail
immediately. $500/mo. Call 3964661.Pleasecallafter3p.m.

NexttoBeautiful4bha t hdwdflrs nat.
wd,some k for!ian. S 1230 +
utiis ~ a 1 1 t 2 b ~ 0 1 e a v e m e s a
forN&.Plus3 bdrmaptfor$98

twice. Anyway, enjo the real day
and the rest of your greak. -Your
budsatwest.
happy (early) 19thBirthday. Take
careofyourself okay?l’m worried
aboutyou! Havh anexcellentbreak,
enjoy your Birthday, andwe’ll do
lunchwhen we getback-Love, Sidra

LandlordrentingtoTuftsmJena
rOr2oY13.$65o/mo.CdAm~395735 1 eves or Iv message on machine.

amPsORwARE

m

anotherweeic,thiswayyoucedrate

#w
laveanamarlngbreak. I’m lookin
xwardtosedngyou all rested an!

lopeeverythingwentwellyesterStart rehabnow so you can
: k k a t short for softballsearon.
lo etoseeyoubackheresoon
relffnottoosoon.Dailylove, Everyody

Ikedl6”0.3lmNISVGa

OK, so it’s not your birthda for

lays sr it’ll al&e over! 1-the ec

ea lis apigeons are distant cow
ns,Ters pullin for ou too! Love,
wrsun@noilfinha& howmate.
’.S. HiNikki, Jenandhffy!

4498666

mmwEDDY

lclElA

Good luck todaystud-I can twaitto
see you in your towel and maybe
wlthoutitlater!)Love,Lrfav&te
fun package

TorfibaNotebodc

mdaw
bYPanasonicw~~4ooo11
m)
ddeocard. IdealforMSWindowzt
102W68x2WI6NLEdatcdm
gfli&erfree. will demolmayhel
imllsrsetup. $45O.C311Te,62!!

HappyBirthday!!Whatagreatda

Thank you so much for the champagne! Do we have a date to celebrate?Namethetime. You are the
best owlsisterever! Love, Lisa.

RIRNIRIREFORSALE

2couches1a
ascoffeetablefor
$350.carSt&4522.

HappyBirthdaytoourtwins. We are
theludciestandproudestparentsin
the world. We love you! -Nanette
and Ila PS-Don’t do an hin we
fthat
wouldn’t doonyourbi&a
shouldleaveyou prettyopen!

Hope ou have a wonderful birth=
w
~
w
p
=
w
kday! Y b e the best neighbor and
Wellmaybejustone in Lifeunder
friendever! Loveya,Missy!
Watertodayat4:Oband 8:OOin
ArenaTheatreFrire!

-ceretr

March26 atAvalon. Ex-Gunsand
Rosesguitaristin a clubsettin -20
Wtkke~CdlMikeat629-9%18.

T W X 2 R 4 M 80MBLCDNew.
Still in box. Fullwarranty. $1950.
4RAMer 12OMBab~ail.Willdeliver. Please check prices call:

--

3-m
Clean modemapa nextto Tub on
ietst.largenewkkw/rehi d/w,
$mal, OakCabinets.Nwkath~r
w w carpets. W/D ex front/rear
porches. Gara es avail. .Nofees.
$895$1075.(6b)484-1642

-sltbkr

122ysmamms

NinaB#tuach
Happy 19thbirthday!Only2 m m
vemuntiivourredIkensewillwork!
w e love bu and hope you have an
incredibye day. Love always, Lisa
and Lisa

You arearandm nicething.

uw-.
Yeah, finallyapersonaljustforyou!

For Sale

flle

ToDalyOf6ceFeoda..

Namely L Monika, -Eric and
Marlena-dahsfor cominz for me
somuchrecendy. I’msor+. If ou
ever need a returned favor calrme
first. 1’11 do m best. Have a swell
break! Love,

Interestedin Businerr School?The
AmosTuckSchod, DmouthCdlegewlllbe hostlnga presentation
onWed,Mar31 at3:OOpminthe
Zamparelll Room in the Campus
Centir tided,“PlanninggoanMBA”
More info available a t the Career
PlanningCenter

<)neBehmnlAvaIk
For sublet in beautiful Somerviile
apt. IncludesMendlyroommates
combrt&lechairs. B&
%
Ed.:
SubletthroughMayor

Au forf300/11~.CdlNate@6231935

HElpn

5 people lookingto sublet some
where near campus for Fall ‘93. If
YOU havea houseerwantsubletters
forRImd!
or are lookingfor a house sr need
Heater-ntherent.
8min
people to swa semesters with,
watktoc
availJuneIst,1993
pleaseca11629-S!73 1
4wm: w3Wm:$750
2 6
ForPmt
$650. &Iids/r396-8386Iwes
l.W/D no
Hd~~Arm~d483-1045W391-3bdrmapt.Avali)me
Jtik closetoTuftsonHilMde.$860/
KA.
m.’GilSteve, 395-5406.

Kitionsatyoung,&-paced&dee franchisecomoaw.Mustbe

Services
B t d9 3
Non-stbmnights hotel taxes,
club dmouna, transfers a&vities
propl;m.Canamfrom$429 Bahb
maSfrom6439, aMicafran5459,
Damnafrom 2 1 49. PanamaQty
kom $129. For fieebrochuri cail
BdamyT~awl,1-800862-7325.
Spacing&limited! Calltoday!

Fuli-timeeimylevd
*-**
posittonav$ at
the Tufts Club. Fantastic bus!ness

experience,
amic work enmnment, I hlgh ycompetitivesala
Send resumes to Bradley Fraz;
Manager TheTuftsOub,Inc.,Tufts
Station $.O.boxl,Medford,MA
021 5~.Resumesmustbereceived
b Mon Marl5.AnyquesdomcalI
f47-3ai9.

EMPLOYMENT

Summt%llmdena.$300/900wldy.
nowhid
time. Tour guides, gift
shop sales deck hands bartenders. casino healers. etc.d&dtraveC
Ak& l-b02-&-0323,
Euro Hawail.
Noexpd.Cail
caiibbean

a.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Around Campus

1

1 -

Today
Chaplain’s table
“Sexuality, Morality, and
R e l i g i o n - T h e M a t u r i n g of
Prayer.” Prof George Scarlett,
Child Study.
MacPhie Conference Room,
5:OO-7:00p.m.

Balch Arena Theater/Drama
Department
Life
free! Under Water. Admission is

,

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Balch Arena Theater,
4:OO and 8:OO p.m.

Totalitarian Cinema: Soviet,
German, Italian
Maya Turovskaye - Lecture With
Video Clips.
Olin 012, 4:OO p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
Music Covenant Boston: The
G u n t h e r Schuller- Sextet.
Bassoon, string quartet and piano.
Goddard Chapel,
12:30-1:00 p.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Speaker: Larry Showalter.
Crane Room, 7:15 p.m.

Republican Club
General Meeting
Miner 10, 7:OO p.m.

F

30,

-

1

7

rlw

by Bill Amen(
GRRR n,.

Weather Report

DILBERTe by Scott Adams
EV0CUTID.N TAKES ‘flILLION5
OFYEARS, RATDERT YOU’LL
DE LONG GONE BEFORE RATS
DEVELDP FLYING 5KILL5.

k

I

TODAY

TOMORROW
c

THAT5 WHAT THEY
5AIO 70THE WRIGHT

“lLT
AN

DROTHSRS

DON‘T YOU
THINK THE‘

I

Partly cloudy
H i g h 2 7 , LOW:^^

Mostly s u n n y

High%, Low:27

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Trudge

5 Saintly auras
10 Type of rug
14 Old name of

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henn Arnold

Unscramblsthese four Jumbles,

one letterto each square, to form
four ordinary words

TEb
aF--G””

=

b
*
/

S-ll

* x W H z THE PRESSMAN‘S WIFE WORE
TO 1HE PARTY.

L
Now arrangethe circled letters
form the surprlse answer, as SI
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A

K
m
(Answers tom1

Yesterday’s

Jumbles: MOUSY RURAL HOMING SOCKET
Answer: Something you’d better not call the blan
stone today-A SHAM ROCK

Ireland

15 Happening
16 Sheep’s coat
17 Small weight
18
19 Hebrides
Lasso island

20 Vendor
22 Repaired
24 control strap
25 Ran
26 Bless, in a way
29 Schdibooks
33 Leans
34 Tried to steal a
base
35 One of the five
lakes
36 Senator
Kennedy
37 Large land
holdings
40 Fruit drink
41 Hiah cards
43 Sthged
instrument
44 Put in a carton
46 Traitor
48 Hangs over
49 Large number
50 Increased
amount
51 Fight against
54 Able to read and
write
58 Verve

59 Silly
61 Blue duck

62 Marine growth

63 Original

Quote of the Day

64 Makes mistakes
65 Look at
66 Lawn material
67 Lavish affection

“If Today Was a Fish,I’d Throw I t Back In”

-- Song Title
Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Wooden nails
2 Money in Milan
3 Spoken
4 Bad conduct
mark
5 Solitary person
6 Relating to birds

-_

03/16/93

01993 TIibune Medm S%vlCes. Inc.

AH R ~ g h t sResewed

7 Slender
8 Can. prov.

9 Cattle rush

10 Cheat
11 Head covering
12 Superior
13 Happy
21 Taste or smell
23 Long fish
25 Malice
26 Flower essence
27 Sister’s

daughter
28 Ancient
29 Blackboard
30 Rub out
31 Passenger
32 Gardener‘s
need
34 Cram for an
exam
38 Not quite upright
39 Game outcome
42 Educational
meeting
45 Prevented
47 Fuel
I

-

03/18/93
48 Inns

53 Wise one .

50 Underground

54 Volcanic output
55 Flying prefix

workplaces
51 Harvest
52 French
magazine

56 Sour

57 Otherwise
60 Neither’s mate

.
)
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Jumbo Reminds You To
Have a Safe and Fun Spring Break!

-

Sponsored by Tufts SADD I BACCHUS
Students Against Driving Drunk
Roost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students
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